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Treatment and Prevention of Post Partum ffo-
morrhage. By A. A. iHENDERsoN, M.D., of
Ottawa. Read before the Bathurst Medical
Association.

GENTLEMEN, -America is eminently practi-
cal. In medicine, as in science, the chief object
is to make all things practically serviceable.
More attention is given to the preparation of
elegant and convonient elixirs and fluid extracts,
and to make pills more palatable by coating
them with sugar or gelatine, than -to elaborate
theories. Accepting this precedent, I will to-
day read a short paper upon one of our most
practical subjects. Uterine hrnorrhage is a sub-
ject of importance. In the practice of our pro-
fession we may at any moment be called upon
to stand face to face with death in this, its most
appalling form ; but, thanks to the advance-
ment of knowledge in the age, we can now grap-
ple with, and overcome the " KING oF TERRORS"

in this one of bis strongholds. Every phy-
sician is familiar with the general rules for the
treatment of uterine homorrhage, and all must
have been impressed by the fact that the views
beld by many obstetrical authors eonflict. IMy
object in selecting this subject is to ascertain
what method of management the gentlemen of
this Association have found to be most successful.
With this object in view, I shall consider as
briefiy as possible the general rules of treatment
without entering into details, mentioning only
those which are to my mind most practical as
well as most rational.

Post Partum Hmorrhage may occur before or
after the separation of the placenta. , Brevity
is necessary, therefore I shall diseuss only that
form occurring immediately, or within a short
time after the separation of the placenta.

This is caused either by-L Uterine Inertia
II: By Hæmorrhagic Diathesis. III. IBy i3s-
management, such as moving or exciting the
patient. IV. By Laceration of the soft parts.
V. Or by Retention of a small portion of the ad-
herent Placenta, or of a coagulum.

In such a case, when caused by uterine inertia,
the contractile power of the uterus must be
restored in the most prompt manner possible.
To do so, the general circulation requires te
"be suppórted, or local treatment will be of no

avail. To regulate the heart's action in order
to accomplish.this, stimulants, of which brandy
and ammonia are most popular, are imperatively
indicated, and generally in large quantities.
Should the stomach refuse to retain it, brandy
and milk may be injected into the rectum, or
ether be injected hypodermically. Admit fresh
air freely into the apartment. Stimulants are
indispensable, because the contraction of the
uterine fibres must be produced and maintained,
in order to thoroughly control hbmorrhage
from that organ; and, as extreme loss of blood
impairs the contractile power of the uterus,
through consequent exhaustion of the nerve'
force by reason of a too scanty supply of blood
to the uterine nerve centres. Therefore the
heart's action must be stimulated in order to
make the remaining small quantity of blood
fulfil the purpose of the larger quantity which
is normally present.

In addition to stimulants, two other remedies
are of inestimable value in such cases. They
are opium and ergot. ýAlthough they are both
used as remedial agents in flooding, yet they
differ widely in their effect, corisequently either
will be of service only under suitable circum-
stances. Ergot, to be beneficial, must be given
before the uterus has lost its irritability. Hence
its action is that of a preventative, as well as that
of a curative agent. The hypodermic injection of
ergotine may be favorably mentioned as a mode
of obtaining the specific effect of the drug in
cases where the use of ergot in the ordinary
way is: inadmissible. The strength of the
solution for this purpose should be one fo two
grains in 10 M. of water. If ergotine cannot
be obtained, the fluid extract of ergot may be
used instead, in the same way. From 15 to 30
M. should be used at each time, but its action
is not so satisfactory.

Opium, in a full dose, on the other band, is
beneficial when the hæmorrhage is excessive,
and has caused uterine exhaustion. Here, act-
ing as a stimulant, it saves the patient from the
consequences of extreme loss of blood; but,
under no circumstances, must it be given when
the loss has been so slight as not to impair the
uterine tone, or the result be disastrous.

The application of the infant to the breastnmay
be mentioned as being sometimes benoficial.

It'is with reference to local treatment that the
greatest discrepancy of opinion prevails.
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Friction over the uterine surface is not worthy use as an injection into the uterine cavity. le-
of any reliance. norrhage from laceration of the vagina or

Firm pressure, with nanipulation over the perineun must be treated according to the extent
fundus uteri has a powerful influence, as it of the injury, either by astringent
tends to secure a uniform, contraction of that or operative interference. If no laceration of
organ. It is useful as a means both of check- the soft parts be found sufficiently extensive to
ing and of preventing flooding. Supra pubie account for the symptoms present, then the ex
pressure should be maintained before the sepa- amination should be continucd into the uterine
ration of the placenta, to prevent irregular con-, cavity,as poss$ly a portion of retained placenta
traction, and consequent retention of the or a firm coaguluin may 4 the causé. If it be
placenta. It should be also maintained after so, the necessary treatment must immediatcly
the separation of tbe plaeenta, to prevent the suggest itself, i. e., removal of that wbich, in
uteru.ý ïc,,Iaxiiig and becoming filled with blood. reality, has become a foreign substance.

uThe introduction of the Iand into the uterine One other important means of controlli g
cavity, accompanied by counterpresure out- hemorrhage yet reaains to bc mentioned. A
warily is beneficial in an especial deg-ree when reans highly eauded by several obstetrical
the uteros contracts irregularlyI also whfn dcera

nthsoft pars, beond sficntly exteonsiv to

proniptly in inertia, but neyer in inertia waen others, whose opinion merits an equal conh-
fiooding has beeu 5a great as to cause extrenie dence. I refer to the injection into the uterine
exhaustion, for the shock which i then occasions cavity of a solution of the tint. of the ercdloride

n p of iron. By taking a course between these x-
Cold water o,;r ice, as a local application, should tremes, we arrive at the practical trutlt,-whichi

be used with discretion, as it is a powerful is what we require. it cannot be denied that its
me ans for good or ill. It may be applied, use is sometîmes dangerous to, life, and that death
according to the necessity of the case, to t4e, bas resulted from, it; while it is equally truc,
vulva, sacrum, or abdomen; or cold water noay on the other hand, that under certain circum-
be injected into the vagina, or even into the stances, the patient must die if it bc not usied.
uterine cavity itselfd if circumstances may de- In employing it the most approved strenth of
wand it. It should anly be resortcd to in cases the solution is 1 to 2, or 1 to 3 of water; and of
where manipulation ias been tried and found this about D viii should be injected, particular
insufficient, for the habit of resorting to ice Or care being taken to pass the end of the tube up
cold water when the first gush of blood is seen to the fundus uteri, and to inject slowly. It
is a practice that is as pernicious as it is uncalled checks the hsmorrhage instantly, but it should
for. neyer bl osed othervise than as a dernier resort,

When a heorrhagice diathesis exists, floodig after the failure of al other available means,
shoused b anticipated, wen s uch is possible, such as bave already been mentioned. The
by appropriate treatment previous to, as well danger attending its use lies in the fact tat
as during, confinement. What that treatment sometimes the contraction of the uterus after
isb must depend upon wheth erlethora or ann ia its use is not perfect, and in suchi a case the
be the cause. partially open extrerity of at vein and sinus

With reference to the fouth and fifth enune- is closeu by a coagulum, whict certainl per-
rated causes: if in any case, after the removal fectly checks tbe fow of blood. Absorption of
of the placenta, fiooding should continue, al- the septie matter caused by the decomposition
thoug the uterus be properly contracted, a cf those coagula is certain, in suct a case to
vaginal examination snould be made,e vit e a occur, and death, in ail probability, be the result.
view of ascertaining the eause. If saceraton of Great care, then, ofgllt to be taken to ensure
the os be dtected to bw the cause, immediate cohplete and permanent contraction of the
benfit will be obtained by saturating a tam- uterus, after înjecting the styptic solution as a
pon with a strongt solution of tr. ferri mur., prevestion of such a disastrous consequence
and applyinguit to the os. The application of -bearing pn mefd that the injection into the
iron in this case is quitepfree fron the grave oo- utorine cavity, af a solution of sron, of any
jections which can justly b urged againt its, strengthand with ail possible car inay bce fol
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lowed by such a dire result. 'I-shall, never
-theless, when other feasible' means fail, never
for one moment, hesitate to use it in any case
of mine, as it gives a prospect of ultimate
recovery, in the room of inevitable death.

Thus far, gentlemen, the management ol
Ihermorrhage, when once it has taken placé, has,
been considered. The aim of the accoucheur,
however, should bc -not to wait until it has
occurred and thon control it, but to adopi
means which shall prevent it from setting in ai
ail. It is quite possible that cases nay, nay
certainly they will, occasionally be met with, in
which all possible care cannot prevent thce
occurrence of this grave complication of labour;
but I do unhesitatingly affirm that, by adopting
proper. preventative treatment, the occurrence
of post partum hoemorrhage would be almost un-
known. I have omitted to mention nany of the
methods sometimes used for checking flooding
when it has set in, for my chief object is- to
elicit discussion upon the possibility of an
almost universal protection from it. Indeed
the treatment of post partum hæmorrhage may
be sammed up in one sentence, viz., we must
cause firm uterine contraction by some means,
and, to do so, wve must trust to our judgment to
accomplish that with the means which may be
at our disposal at the moment. As hoemorrhage,
when it bas occurred can only be checked by
inducing firm uterine .contraction, so the pre-
venition of it eau only be accomplished by ob-
taiming the same firm uterine contraction, but
obtaining it earhier in the case. I have tested
preventative treatment thoroughly, and have
not4il a single instance had hæmorrhage which
necessitated any interference whatever. The
mode recommended may appear very simple,
but it is as effectual as it is simple.

In any suspicious case of labour, ergot in aý
full dose as a preventative, is advisable; but
not waitmg for the head to press upon the
perineum as is sometimes directed. It should
be given at least half an hourbefore delivery is
effected, in order to allow it time to act.

If there be - marked anomia, or threatened
exhaustion, I do not by any means look upon
the judicious administration of stimulants dur-
ing labour, to be just so much poison. I certainly
feel convinced that in more than one instance
my patient's life was saved by them. Stimulants
during labour, like opium or ergot, should only

- be used when indicated; as, like them, if ad-
ministered when contra-indicated serious conse-
quences might result Lt cannotbe denied that
when there is much exhaustion during labour
there is more danger of deficient uterine tone,
and consequent flooding after if.

In every case I remove the child gradually,
and follow it down by the nurse pressing above
the fundus uteri. After the birth of the child,
I direct the nurse to maintain proper pressure
orer the fundus to prevent the uterus from re-
laxing till the funis is secured and divided.
When that has been attended to, I press gently,
but firmly, over the uterus to insure proper con-
traction upon the placenta, which will be
accomplished in a few moments. I then, care-
fully maintaining with my own hand a proper
degree of pressure, have the patient gently
assisted from the left lateral ·position which
she- has occupied during labour, to the dorsal
position. This usually causes the placenta to
be at once expelled into the vagina, without
any traction upon the cord. If it should not do
so, pressure upon the fundus of the uterus, and
directing the patient to cough, will soon ac-
complish it. It is thon only a question of-a
few moments to remove it from the vagina
This prompt expulsion of the placenta is a
matter of importance when flooding threatens,
or bas taken place, because, frora the moment
that the utero-placental circulation is interfered
with, the placenta becomes a foreign body, pre-
venting the uterus from contracting properly
upon, and so closing the open extremifies of the
uterine blood vessels, which alone can give
perfect safety from homorrhage.

I now, in every instance, remove the pla-
centa with the patient in the dorsal position;
and, having tested both lateral and dorsal pos-
tures, decidedly prefer the latter. Its advantages
over the lateral, during the expulsion'of the
placenta are-

1. It causes the placenta to be almost in-
stantly expelled.

2. It prevents the admission of air into
the vagina; or uterine cavity, and causes the
expulsion of any that may have entered during
or after the birth of the child. That air does
sometimes enter the vagina, especially wheu the
abdominal parities are relaxed and the patient
in the lateral posture, is maade evident by pres-

ýj
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sure, or by turning the patient upon her back, by a most thorough disinfection, and remove all
when it will be audibly expelled. those surroundings which favor the reproduc-

3 It lessens the chances of post partum tio of the tyhd oison.that ty
hoemorrhage, by placing the uterus, emptied of dependent upon a poison contained in the excre-
its contents, more perfectly under the control ment of a typhoid patient, then the poison should
of the accoucheur than any other position. be destroyed as soon as it is discharged fron the

Before I conclude I must eall your attention ,body. For this purpose the intestinal discharges
should be recived into a porcelain bed-pan (not

to the very novel mode of treatment recomn- a tin one), the bottom of which should be cov-
imended by Dr. Mann, of Rhode Island, who has ered with a thin layer of powdered sulphate of
recently drawn attention to the injection of iron ; immediately after the discharge. crude
warm water (117 F.) in post partum homorr- muriatic acid, equal in quantity to one-third of
hage, as well as -in tiat of aborLion and placenta the foical mass, should be poured over it. Never

h tempty the discharges from a typhoid patient
previa. His views have been sustained by Dr. (no matter how thoroughly they may have been
Windlebrand, who recently read a paper upon disinfected) into the privy or water-closet used
the subject. It is claimed to act by stimulating by the family. Trenches should be dug for thoir
the uterus to immediate and firm contraction. reception, and new trenches should be opened
They rapeat the injeetion at interals of a few every few dstyq ; the greatest care should be

.e t. taken that these trenches are not so situated
minutes till the effect is produced. This re- that drainage from theni can contaminate wells
quires to be further invcstigated. or springs which furnish drinking-water. All

I shall not occupy your attention longer. 1 under-clothing or bed-clothing that may have'
have mentioned, very briefly, some of the chief become soiled by the discharges from the bowels

of the prevention and treatment o post should be imnediately iminersed in chlorine
points owater, and thoroughly boiled within 24 hours.
partum hæemorrhage, which have been tried This procedure will certainly destroy the infec-
and found satisfactory. I have not stated theo- tive power of the typhoid poison contained in
ries, but tested facts. I hope that this short the intestinal discharges, and in the majority of

aper will elicit from the gentlemen of this instances you will prevent the spread of the
psiap fover.
Association some important facts from their Repeated observation shows that when orie
experience respecting the subject. member of a family has typhoid fever, not un-

frequently it is developed in every other înern-
ber. This spread of the disease can be pre-

T f f vented, unless there is some local cause for its
development which cannot be reached.

When its origin is not apparent, the wellk,
LECTURE ON FEVERS. springs, and ail the sources from whence %vater

By ALtuED L. Loomis, M.D. is derived for drinking and cooking purposesshould. bo carefully aind thoroughly inspected.
Profesor of Pathology and Practîcal Medicine in the Care must be taken that the waste.pipes fron

Medica1 Department of the University of the City of vells and springs do not pass directly into cess-
New York. pools or sewers, and thus become a means of

TYPHOID FEVER TREATMENT. the conveyance of impure gases into the springs
and W alls.

GENTLE'MEN : 3efore speaking in detail o? The greatest care must also o exercised in
te treatment; of typhoid fever, I wil say a sfew regard to home drain and sever-pipes, that toi y
words concerning its prevention. shahl be free frorn leakzago and obstruction, and

If the modern tbeory (%ich I have already that ail muater-closets, sinks, and other oponings
givein you) cf its etiology be accepted, the ques- intotheni be I)rovided with suitable traps.
tion naturally arises, cannot the typhoid poison W en unpleasant odors arc constantly proesent
be prevented froin. entering our dellings, or in dwelings, especially in sleeping apartments,
poluting our drinking water ? disinfectants hofmld po thorougl employed,

acts prove almo-st conclusivly that typhoid and the bouse mu kept thoroughiy ventiLated.
fever is never of spontaneous origin. Should it When it may o necessary to open drins and
occur in the locality wvbere yoti may resido, if cesspools in a dwchling for purposes o? repair

ossible fnd out its origin. If no case bas ever and clcansing, the saine precutios should be
efore occurred in the localit, endeavor to exlrcisd; theose are esiiall o importance

ascertain the maner in behich the typhoid during the summer and aut abmn.
poison btas been introdued. If it is c t y ready conclusion, let me impress upon you this
endemi , lit the dis1se to tl first few cases fnct that oswhen typhoid feyer is clrreid fro
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teli sick to the healthy, the evacuations arc the
chief, if not the only means of contamination;
consequently, the importance of thoroughly dis- i
infecting the excrements of typhoid patients
should always be borne in mind. • 1 .

In this connection the question naturally
arises, can we not counteract or neutralize fthe
effects of the fever poison after it has gained
admission into the system, and thus prevent the
development of typhoid fever ? To accomplislh
this, at one ,time blood-letting was resorted to;
but at the present day few practitioners would
venture to suggest such a plan of treatment,
and few patients could be found willing to sub-
mit to it. Emeties vere given on the suppo-
sition,that the fever poison acted primarily upon
the mucous membrane of the stomach, and that
the offending agent might be removed by their
early administration, and thus its absorption
into the system prevented. As it bas been
proved that the typhoid poison can be intro-
duced into the systen through other channels
than the stomach, and as experience has shown
that emeties have not the power to prevent the
development of typhoid fover, their use has
been abandoned. iiaphoreties have also beu
employed ; but there is not the slightest proof
that typhoid or any fever poison was ever re-
moved from the system by sweating. A patient
with some of the premonitory symptomis of
feveri may sweat, Le relieved, and at once re-
cover, but such a patient has not received the
typhoid poison into his system, and was not, as
is sometimes said, " tlreatened with typhoid
fever."

Notwithstanding the bold affirmation of the
author of the cold afTusion plan of treatment,
that if it were resorted to before the third day
of the disease, it would invariably arrest its
development, it has failed to stand the test of
practical experience.

More recently, sulphate of quinine adminis-
tered in large doses, has been thought to have
tlie power of arresting the development of
typhoid fever in the saine way that it arrests
malarial fover, by its anti-periodie power; but
there is no evidence that it has any such power,
and as a prophylactic remedy it has been aban-
doned.

I might go on almost indefinitely enumerat-
ing measures 'which have been resorted to for
prev-enting the development of this fever; but
after the poison has once gained entrance into
the system, no means have as yet been discov-
ered by which it can be counteracted or neutrail-
ized so as to prevent the development of this
disease. The duty of the physician, so far as
lie may be able, is to guide the disease to a
favorable issue, and prevent injury to organs
essential to life, keeping in mind that a certain
definite period must clapse before this result can
be accomplished.

Before entering into a detailed account of the

treatment to be pursued in the management of
i case of typhoid fever, I will say a few words
n reference to the arrangement of the sick-room
)f fever patients. Though often overlooked,
this is a matter of no inconsiderable import-
ance, not only as regards the comfort of the

patient, but it has much to do with the success-
ful issue of the case.

It is of the greatest importance that a pro-
perly qualified nurse be selected; one who has
had experience in the care of fever patients is
to be preferred. In the next place, the patient
should bc placed in a large and well-ventilated
apartment. All furniture should be removed
from the sick-roôm, except those articles which
are necessary for the comfort of the patient and
the convenience of the attendants. Remove the
carpets from the floor, place your patient in a
bed of moderate size in the centre of the room,
and let there be free ventilation during both day
and night.

The temperature of the apartment (if pos-
sible) should be kept below 600 F.

The bed and body linen of the patient should
be changed daily, and at once be removed from
the sick-room and placed in a weak solution of
chloride of sodium; especially is this important
if the patient is having frequent discharges
from the bowels. The apartment should be kept
perfectly quiet, the light subdued, and only the
attendants should be allowed in the room.

These preliminary arrangements having been
made we will suppose we have in charge a patient
with a mi id type of typhoid fover. All iedicinal
interference in such a case is unnecessary. The
treatment resolves itself into the arrangement
of the sick-room and proper diet; milk is pre-
ferable, fruits are not to be allowed in any case.
In the mildest case the care in diet is important,
and the patient should be kept in bed until con-
valescence is fully established.' This should be
insisted upon, evei in the mildest èases.

As I have already stated, the temperature in
a mild type of this fever rarely rises above 1030
F.; therefore there is no necessity for resorting
to antipyretic measures; frequent sponging of
the surface with cold or tepid water, as is most
agreeable to the patient, will b found of ser-
vice.

By far the larger number of cases of this fover
are of a more severe type, and, though ii your
treatment you must be guided by the circum-
stance of each individual case, Isually you will
be obliged to resort to more decided measures.

Remember that there are no specifies for this
disease; all of those which have been proposed
and employed have either fallen into disuse, or
are resorted to only as aids in general treat-
ment.

Typhoid fever is a disease that has certain
stages to pass through, limited only by days and
weeks. There is great doubt whether the phy-
sician can shorten its duration by a single day,
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but experience warrants the belief that many
lives may be saved by remedial measures used
at the proper time, and combined with judicious
hygienic management.

There are critical periods in this disease; be
prepared by knowledge and judgment to carry
(if possible) your patient safely through then.
Unquestionably one of the most important
things to be accomplished is the reduction of
temperature, or rather the keeping of the tem-
perature below a certain standard. Blood-letting,
emetics, diaphoreties, cathartics, chlorine water
and mineral acids have all been resorted to in
order to reduce temperature. The last two
agents were supposed to reduce temperature by
neutralizing the typhoid poison. At the present
day I think there is no intelligent physician
who imagines he can neutralize the typhoid
poison, and thus reduce temperature, while only
a few years ago these agents were supposed to
possess such powcr, and were very extensively
employed for such a purpose by some very intel-
ligent physicians.

The agents which more recently have been
employed for this purpose, namely sulphate of
quinine and cold applications, are powerful
agents in reducing the temperature and lessen-
ing the severity of the disease; but they can
never short un its duration, and, if you employ
them, exposLing this result, you will be greatly
disappointed. It is claimed by many very dis-
tinguished observers of the present day that the
parenchymatous degenerations of the different
organs and tissues of the body, which are found
in those who die of typhoid fever, are due to the
prolonged high temperature which is present
during the course of this disease; but as yet
there are no facts to prove this assertion, for the
same parenchymatous changes are found in the
bodies of those who have died of diseases, the
course of which was not marked by high tem-
perature, and did not extend over a period of
forty-eight hours. So far as we are able by
analogy to determine upon what these paren-
chymatous changes depend, we are led to believe
that the specific poison of the disease has more
to do with their developrent than the high rate
of temperature. One thing must be apparent
to every clinical observer: that the injurious
effects of a prolonged high temperature are
early and most markedly shown by disturbance
of the cerebro-spinal system. It is still an un-
settled question whether these disturbances are
due to the prîmary changes in the constituents
of the blood, which always accompany a high
range of temperature, or to the direct effects of
the high temperature on the nerve centres.

Whichever view we accept or adopt, the em-
ployment of those means which have the power
of safely redacing temperature is indicated,
and, when judiciously used, they have much to
do with the safety of the patient.

All those means whicli have been employed

for the reduction of temperature are included
under the -general term of antipyretics, and the
treatment of disease by the use of these agents
has received the name of antipyretic treatnment.

Unquestionably the most efficient and reliable
of the antipyretie agents are the external appli-
cation of cold by means of baths, packs and
effusions, and the interial administration of sul-
phate of quinine. The quinine is not adminis-
tered to produce any specific action upon the
typhoid fever poison, but is employed for its
antipyretie power. There are other antipyretic
agents besides these two, but they are of so little
importance that it is necessary to give them
only a passing notice after we shall bave con-
sidered these two important ones.

At the present time, to a gréeat extent, the
opinion prevails that the application of cold to
the surface is the great antipyretie in the treat-
ment of fever. This is no new teaching. Long
ago Dr. Currie recommended the application of
cold to the surface of the body for the purpose
of rapidly reducing temperature, and proved
that it had such an efect ; yet it was never very
generally practised, and soon fell into disuse, as
there was nothing reliable to guide one in its
application. As we now have the thermometer
to guide us in its application, more recently it
has been resorted to with considerable success.

I will give you some general rules, which
may be of service to you in the use of this anti-
pyretic in the treatment of typhoid fever.

As soon as the axillary teiperature in the
evening rises above 103ç F., place the patient
in a water bath having a temperature of 70 F.
or 80 F., and gradually lower that temperature
by the addition of cold water or ice, until the
temperature of the patient begins to fall. You
may be compelled to lower the temperature of
the bath to 600 F. before tho temperature of the
patient is affected . but the lowering of the body
temperature must be accomplished by the low-
ering of the temperature of the bath, taking
care that the latter does not faIl below 600 F.
When the temperature begins to fall, renew your
thermometrical observations every two or three
minutes. If it falls rapidly--that is, two or
three degrees in five or six minutes-as soon as
the fall has reached 1030 F., remove your
patient from the bath; if it falls slowly, as soon
as it reaches 1010 F. he should be removed and
immediately placed in bed. Never keep the
patient in the bath until the temperature
shall have reached the normal standard ;
should you do so, he may pass frorm a condition
of fever into a state of collapse, as the temper-
ature continues to fall for some time after bis
removal from the bath. While in the bath, cold
should be applied to the head by means of a
sponge wet in cold water or by an ice-bag.

The cold pack is much less effective than the
bath; but if the patient is too feeble to be moved,
it may be employed with bonefit. You should
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wrap the patient in a sheet wrung out of tepid ployed, the lives of many typhoid patients May
water, and over this sheet apply one wrung out be saved, and it is equally certain that when

of cold water. - The latter may be removed as injudiciously employed, many lives may bo
often as it becomes warmed; its application and destroyed. If you use the cold baths lm con-

removal may be continued until the desired fall junction with other means for reducing temper-
in temperature shall be obtained. ature (concerning which I will speak at my

In severe cases, during the first and second next lecture), I am confident you will, accom-

weeks, you will find that after the temperature plish much; but if you rely only upon the

has been reduced by the application of cold to baths, in the majority of instances you will be

the surface, it will begin slowly to rise until it disappointed in the result. At the present time

reaches its former height. Usually one to three it seems to rme, that by some, the benefit and
hours will elapse before it begins to rise, and power of cold baths in the treatment of typhoid
from two to six before it reaches its former fever have been overrated.
height. You will then be obliged to repent the The general condition of your patient, and the
baths or packs, and to continue their use, both stage of the fever must be considered; also the
day and night, fron three to six tines during effects of the first few baths must be carefully
the twenty-four hours. if you expect to keep the noted.
temperature below 103' F. and accomplish any- Should a patient's temperaturo range at 104'
thing by this plan of trea3ment: My expe- F. or 1050 F., there is no positive evidence that
rience in the use of cold appPeations leads me you must resort to a cold bath, or that a cold
to believe that üunless you are able to maintrd bath is the best agent to be employed for its

a low range of tenpe.ature after four or five reduetion. Again, if the patient after the
baths, you gain very little bytheir continuance. seco'd or third bath is more quiet, has less deli-
In other words, if, after using the baths for rium (if delirium previously existed), if his
twenty-four hours, the temperature of your breathing becomes easy and natural, if the
patient rapidly rises to the sane or a higher heart's action is more regular and forcible, and
degree than it was before their use was com- he falls asleep and perspires, there can be no
menced, you will obtain little or no benefit from question in regard to the beneficial effects of
their continuance unless you can introduce some the bath. If, on the other hand, the bath is fol-
other agent which shall maintain the low tem- lowed by feebler heurt's action, bydusky cheeks,
perature reached by the bath. I am also cun- by rapid respiration, and by coldness of the
vinced that after the second week of typhoid extremities, from which condition the patient
fever, cold baths should not be employed to rallies slowly and imperfectly, you may be cer-
rednce tenperature, for by their continuous use tain that however high the temperature may
after that period they may do great barm. The range, youi will do harm by continuing the
condition of a typboid patient during the first baths. When the extrernities are cold, or there
and second week of the fever is very different is profuse hemorrhage from the bowels, or when
from that during the third and fourth week. from any cause, there is great feebleness of the
During this latter period there is great danger beart's action, and especially in the case of aged
of collapse after a cold bath, and in several persons, cold baths are contra-indicated.-iVez
instances I am confident that pulmonary com- York Medical Record.
plications have been the result. In a few in-
stances the temperature can he very rapidly CASE OF DISLOCA TION OF THE HIP REDUCED BY
lowered by the application of ice-bags to the THE USE OF THE FULCRUM.
abdomen. The rapidity with which the tem- BY J. . POOLEY, M.D.
perature can be reduced usually depends upon
the severity of the fever. In some cases, when Professor qf Surgery in Starling Medical college Columbu4

the patient is placed in the cold bath, the tem- 0 'i.

perature imnediately begins to fiall; in other In the April and Septeiber numbers of the
cases there will be a gradual reduction of temn- American Practitioner for the present year, I
perature as the water is made cooler. In cer- was very much interested in two short commu-
tain severe cases, you may keep a patient in a nications by Dr. George Sutton, Aurora, Ind.,
bath of the temperature of 60® F. for the space on the use of the fulerum in the reduction of
of half an hour, without the temperature fall- dislocations of the hip. The principle there ad-
ing a degree. These cases are exceedingly grave vocated struck me as being sound and rational, as
in character, and you should use the bath with well as exceedingly simple, and the illustrative
great care. cases seemed very convicing. 1 determined

Finally, let me impress upon you that in upon the first opportunity that should occur to
typhoid fever, in order to reduce the tempera- put it to the test of actual trial, and having done
turc, you must not indiscriminately apply cold so I am more than ever convinced that it is a
to the surface of the body. Perhaps there is no nost valuable addition to our resources iu deal-
remedial agent which requires greater care in ing with this somnetirnes very troublesome class
its use; yet doubtless, when judiciously cm- of injuries. And as every aUctual trial of a new
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expediient in surgery is of value in settliûg the with a mixture of alcohol, cbloroform, and ether
usefulness of the proposed inprovement, and as and laid upon a firm, narrow mattress, laid upon
I feel it to be due both to the profession and to- the floor. The cylinder, prepared as described,
Dr. Sutton, that, for a time at least, ail the cases was now placed across the upper part of the
in which bis metbod is employed should be re- thigh in the groin, and firmly held at each end
corded, I publish the following account of my by an assistant; over this, as a fulcrum, Dr.
case: Dunlap made the manipulations,while I attempt-

October 19, 1876, I was requested by Dr. A. ed to follow the excursions of the bone with my,
Dunlap, of Springfield, Ohio, to see, in consulta- fingers. Drs. Clark and Newcomb, of Mechan-
with bim, a case of dislocation of the bip, in icsburg, Drs. Beach and Hlunter, of Catawba,
wbich he bad failed to effect reduction after a and Dr. C. W. Dunlap, were also present and
fair and repeated trial of the ordinary method assisting. The frst two attempts failed as I very
of manipulation. The patient, the wife of a far- plainly saw, from not fully carrying out the
mer residing near Catawba, Clarke county, Ohio, principle involved in the use of the falcrum;
about fifteen miles from Springfield, had been that is by abducting the knee before complete
thrown from a wagon the day before-October flexion of the thigh over the cylinder had been
18th-about four o'clock in the afternoon, and accomplished. The first time the head of the

sustained a dislocation of the left hip. She had femur lodged in the thyroid foramen; the second
been first seen by Dr. John Clarke, of Mechan- time at the top of the ilium, where it was when
icsburg, who had been unsuccessful in his at- we began; it had skirted round the base of the
tempts at reduction. Dr. Dunlap had then been acetabulum, without rising to its level, much less
sent for, and had made repeated attempts to re- going into it.
duce the bip, but also without success. All these The trial, in which the principle of the falcrumn
attempts hiad been by manipulation; pulleys had was deliberately and thoroughly carried out, was
iot been used. perfectly and speedily successful. The thigh

I arrived at the bouse early on the morning of w.as slowly and fully flexed on to the abdomen
the 20th, about three o'clock. I found the pa. over the fulcrum, the head of the bone was lifted

tient-a spare, nervous woman of thirty-three-. up to the level with the acetabulum, and wben
in bed su1;ering considerably from pain, and the knee was abducted, and the motion of bring-
severely frtoii nausea, the resilt of chloroform ing the thigh down barcly commenced, it sipped
which had been administered on several occa- in with a distinct snap; the limb was found t
sions. be restored in length and position, and the dis-

The left limb was an inch and a half shorter location was reduced. A broad, firm, pelvic
than its fellow, the foot very slightly everted, bandage was applied, and the patient returned
and the head of the bone could be plainly feltin to bed.
front of the ilium, just above the acetabulum. This may almost be looked upon as a test case
Dr. Dunlap informed me that the dislocation had for the new method. Ordinary manipulation had
been primarily on to the dorsum ilii, and the been tried by skilful bands, in which it Lad
present position of the head of the femur was nerer before failed; and I think that there cau
the result of the last manipulation. It Lad been be little doubt that Dr. Dunlap's explanation of
found, on manipulating it, to be extraordinari- bis failure was the correct one. What vas
]y movable, and had been carried once or twice wanted then was some means by which the ai
into the thyroid foramen, and also up on the of the femur could be carried u) to a level with
ilium just above the acetabulum, in which situ- the top of the acetabuluim, and thus prevented
ation I found it. 'In fact it would go almost from pushing the broken acetabular rin before
anywhere except into the right place. Dr. it; this was found in Dr. Sutton's method, the,
Dunlap said that he had carried it right across obstacle was overcome, and the reduction accom-
the acetabuhim on two occasions, and as Le plished.
did so, Le feIt a distinct crushing crepitus, but it It seems to me, therefore, that we are indebt-
went over, and not in. His belief, which I pre- ed to Dr. Satton for a valuable improvement;
bume was correct, was that a portion of the lip and I do not know a more beautiful and philoso-
of the acetabulim was broken off, and as the phical piece of practical surgery, than the re-
bead of the thigh-bone was brought up against ductionof a dislocated bip by Reifl's manipula-
this broken portion, it was forced before it, and tion performed over Sutton's, fulcram.-Anei-
partially filling up the acetabalar depression, caú Practitioner.
prevented it friom going in, and guided it over .
on to the other side instead. LECTURE ON EYE DYEASES AND INJURIES.

I directed, according to Dr. Satton's plan,a firm
cylinder to be made,by tightly and evenly rolling Nature's Protection to the Bye.- The provision
two sheets, which vas three inches in diameter, male by Nature for the protection of the eye
and about two tet in lerigth ; it was firmly tied from injury is of so perfect a character that it is
round witLh iarrow strips of bandage to prevent not as muchsubject toserious lesions as migbt
it utirolling. The patient was now anæsthetized be expected ; and when we consider how vul-
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-norable to attack, how easily destroyed by slight
:1injuries, and how vitally essential to the efficient
working of the human machine the eye is, oùr ad-
,miration of the means provided for its protection
is enhanced: Though the oye must necessarily
'be presented to all attacks, and used directly i
,al manual processes, and is thus, under all cir-
cumstances, placed in the. most likely position
for injury, it is relatively but seldom that it sus-
-tains a destructive injury, and it enjoys corn-
parative immunity from -the extensive lesions
-which every day present themselves as the result

-of blows about the face. The lightning speed of
·this warning from the eye to the brain and back
again to the lid-muscles is almost inconceivable.

You must have observed this fact for your-
,selves, for in the daily run of bospital injuries
call parts of the face and bead seeni to suffer more
than the eye, though it is usually the object
selected for attack.

Let us. consider what it is which affords so
sure a guard to the eye.

In the first place, the strong orbital ridges of
the frontal, malar, and mîaxillary bones, effectu-
ally bear off blows from any body larger than
the eye itself; while the eye keeps guard, aid
by givng the signal for a rapid jerk of the bead,Zndl the imvoluutary and spasmodic ciosure ofthe
lids, protects the globe fron the access of small-
-er bodies. A remariable instance of this bas
been recently noted in the medical journals. A
*chenist vwas examining a small bottle of explosive
iquid between bis eye and the light, at balf
arm's length. By a shake the liquid exploded,
end the fragments of the bottle and its contents
vere violently scattered. On recovering from

the shock of the explosion, which' was so violent
-as to blow him off his feet, the chemist at once
felt that bis face and lids were severely burned.
To his great relief, he found, however, that bis
eyes were perfectly safe, the small fraction of a
second which the contents. of the bottle occu-
pied iu traversing the distance from liand teeyes, lad sufficed for the retina to receive its
impression, to transmit the signal to the brain,and for the brain to issue its order to the orbicu-
laris palpebrarum, which closed tightly in com-
pliance. That this latter protection is of greatniportance is proved by the frequent occurrence
o? accidents to one eye, when the other bas been
pneviously lest.

With lightning speed the retina transmits to
-'the brain its warning of danger. By an instan-

taneous, almost convulsive and involuntary
mnovement the'head is removed from the direc-
tion Of danger, and the eye is tightly covered by
the lid; even if the blow or missile take effeet in
the exact direction of the-e ye, the whole force is
sustained by the anterior arches of the orbit, if
it be too large to penetrate within the cavity; and
?fsufficiently small to enter, it meets with nôthing
on which to expend its force, except a hard light,
slippery globe, resting on a cushion- of fat, and

free to escape in any direction from the pres-
sure.

The lashes, also, acting as a sort of grating or
sieve, entrap ail sorts of minute objects, which,
should they, in spite of all these protections,
obtain an entrance, are met by an instantaneous
deluge of tears which carries them away before
they can inflict any injury.

In addition to these extrinsic protective pro -
visions, the eye derives its greatest security
from its own perfect mobility, and the elastici,
ty of the cushion of adipose and cellular tissue
on which it rests, and froin the extreme strength
of the selerotic; so that, while the body of the
eye itself will bear almost any amount of violence
from a blant or rounded missile, the structures on
which it rests will receive without injury the
greater part of any shock which may be comm a-
nicated to it. The every-day proof of this fact
is, that amongst the thousand black eyes given
and received, rupture of the eyebail is a rare
accident.

Ecchymosis beneath the Conjunctîva.-Proceed-
ing now to the injuries of the eye-ball itself and
to some of the consequences therefrom, I present
to you, firstly, an illustration of an ecchymosis
beneath the conjunctiva (Fig. 1), with the ap.
pearance of wbich it is necessary that you
should be familiar, as you may easily be deceiv-
ed respecting the gravity of the accident by the
very alarming appearance which the eye pre-
sents. Sub-conjunctival ecchymoses are more
usually caused by a slight scratch than by a
heavy blow, and are very commouly the result of
great straining on the part of the parient, either
in cougbing or retching, especially those who are
in the anemic condition which encourages small
hæmorrhages-under the skin, and in such cases
there need be no injury at all. In this way
ecchymoses are frequently observed in cases of
purpura, and occasionally in Asiatic cholera.
The effusion of blood beneath the conjunctiva
may be distinguished froin any other form of
vascularity-

a. By its brilliant uniform scarlet, velvety
surface, when recent, which completely hides
the sclerotic.

b. By the absence of any visible-blood-vessels.
c. By the irregular ragged edge.
It may be so large as to occupy the whole sub-

conjunctival cellular tissue, and to raise up the
conjunctiva into folds, or it may amount te ne
more than a smiall scarlet spot on the sclerotic.
It never invades the corneal conjunctiva, because
the attachments.of the conjunctiva to the ante-
rior elastic cornea are much closer than those
which connect it with the sclerotie.

Treatment.-Surgical interference for sub-con-
junctival hoemorrhage is neither necessary nor
effèctive. If the patient will wait, the ,ecchy-
moses are best let alone, and they will go through
the sequences of colour usual in the case of a
black eye, until they finally disappear in eight
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or ten days. If the effusion e excessive in any amongst bricklayers' labourers, in consequence'
one spot, the conjunctiva may, without fear of of the ebullitions which take place in the hasty
mischief, be divided, and the blood squeezed slacking oflime, and which aresometimes strong
out; and if a patient be impatient for restoration enough to splash the lime into the eye. iHow-
of good looks, a lotion may be prescribed to aid ever happening, the injury is very dangerous,
absorption. and the more so because the effectof the caustic

The following is the formula which I bave alkali is rapid, and the patient is seldom, seen
used, but I do not claim for it any very decided until much mischief is done. The first effect of'
effect :- pure lime is to disintegrate or burn the entire

Px Potass. iodid., Z ij ; conjunctiva wherever it lodges, and even to des-
Tr. Arnic. montan., 3 jss.; troy the corneal surface in the same way. If-
Aq. rosami, ad., 5 j; the lime only lodges in spots, those parts of the

p lotio. conjunctiva will suffer and the remainder escape,.
The following collyrium, though inelegant, is because the lime beinginsoluble does not spread

more effective: to any serious extent, and, moreover, the process
lý 01. jecor asel., ý j.; of slacking absorbs all the tear-water, and the

Pot. iodid., gr. y; deposit is, therefore, not washed away. Com-
Iodinîi., gr.j. monly, even when the lime is in the form of

p. collyr. mortar, the conjunctiva is removed from the en-
Compression is-a very useful procedure, when tire cornea, which thon appears as a dull opal-

it is desired to effect absorption, and a compress coloured surface surrounded by the chemosed
of lint soaked in an unirritating lotion of iodide conjunctiva, and appearing as if buried in a pit
of potassium, and bandaged tightly on the eye in the surrounding vascular tissues. Vision is
wil be suitable in the treatment of persons who almost nil, the pain violent, but of a smarting:
can adopt it. rather than an acbing character, and the flow

Lacerations of the Conjunctiva.-Conjunctival of ters excessive. If the conjunctiva be burned
lacerations are very common, and usually quite off only in patches these places will appear as
unimportant in their effects. The eye is vatery shallow depressions usually vith the cake of-
looking, and the secretion of tears increased ; the lime adherent to their bottoms.
conjunetiva may also be slightly injected, the Treatment.-The first indication is to remove
patient complaining of feeling as if a grain of the lime very thoroughly, whieh, in consequence
sand was -under the lid, or a hair turned in upon of the closeness of its adhesion, is a troublesome-
the eye. There is usually some difficulty in and painful proceeding. The eye-lids should be-
finding the situition of the laceration, on account fully everted, all that aan be removed by a
of the transparency of the conjunctival fold. carnl's hair-brush taken off, and all that cannot,

Treatmet.-If the laceration be small it will picked away by forceps or even dug out if neces-
be suficient to keep the lid closed, and apply a sary with the needle or Walton's gouge. The-
cooling lotion externally. if very large, it will deepest part of the con*junctival fold often con--
be necessary to place the edges of the wound as tains a quantity of the lime, which may bc over-
nearly as possible in apposition and introduce a looked if not searched for. When the large por-
couple of the finest silk sutures, closing and ban- tions are removed, the surface should be syrin-
daging the eye afterwards to, prevent motion. ged with weak vinegar and water, which will

Burns of the Conjunctiva.-The conjunctiva forin with the remaining small particles an in-
may be the subject of extensive destruction by nocuous acetate of lime. The removal ofthe lime-
burns-the most common forms of the injury having been completely effected, a drop of atro-
being from gunpowder, from quicklime, and pine shonld be instilled, and thon a couple of
froin sulphuric acid in cases of vitriol-throwing. drops of fine oil or sweet glycerine and the lids
Of these, the burn by. lime is that which more closed. Astringents, such as weak nitrate of
especially affects the conjunctiva, while the in- silver solution and sulphate of zinc are some-
juries by gunpowder and vitriol usually involve times recommended, but I have found them very
the whole eye, and frequently end in its destruc- irritating in such cases and worse than useless,
tion. I have also seen eschars of the ceonjune- Acetate of lead lotions must be specially avoid-
tiva from a splash of whisky thrown in the face, ed, as they will deposit a coating of insoluble-
and such burns have seemed te me much more chloride-carbonate and albuminate of lead in the
severe than the strength of the spirit would seem ulcerated surface, which will heal in and remain
to account for, whence I conclude that the cheap as a permanent stain. According to the extent
fiery liquids sold in low public bouses must con- of the injury, the subsequent treatment must be-
tain something--perhaps capsicum-more irri- directed to allay inflammation. Cooling lotions
tating than pure spirit. externally will be suitable.in slight cases, those-

Injury of the Bye by Limie.-This form of in- more severe will require leeching to the temple-
jury, which is beautitfully depicted by the late and poulticing.
ir. Wardrop in his work on the eye, from which B/fects.-If burns of the conjunctiva be super-

I have copied the illustration, is common ficial and not involving the whole thickness of:



the membrane, the,, damage will be 4uickly IODOFORM FOR. BURNS.
repaired by the reproduction of epithelium, and
no perceptible -scar will remain. ,iMr. Lawson . Dr. Bedford Brown, in a valuable article on
in bis works on "Injuries of the .Eye ' says:- "The Pathology and Treatment of Burns, in'the

If the injury extends deeper than the epithe- Philadelphia Medical Times, says that of ail local
lium, so as to include the connective tissue in treatnent he prefers iodoform, in thé folloving
which it rests, the .whole thickness of the formula:
inucous membrane willbe destroyed and a slough 13 Iodof...................--.... 3 ij.
will form, which will slowly separate before any Ung. cetace........... ..
attempt is made to repair the gap. When such Ext. conn ........................... 3 .jss.
.complete destruction of the part ensues, the space Acid. carboli..... .................. gt. x.
is not filled up by a growth of new tissue but This, spread on fine linen, is applied twico

ýthe wound is gradually closed by a drawing to- daily to the inflamed surface, which is then en-
'gether of its -sides and a contracted cicatrix is veloped in oiled silk, no other dressing being
formed." This statement is accurate when ap- required. If there is great dryness of surfaceilied to extrenie cases, but it mustnot be assum- from destruction of vitality and want of exhala-
ed that contraction and adhesion of the lids will tion, the wound, before applying the ointnent,
occur in all cases in whicb the conjunctiva is should be coated with the common liniientuni
totally destroyed, for I have seen more than , calcis, which affords a soft and moist dressing,

.one case of lime-burn in which the cornea seem- and in no wise interferes with the action of the
ed absolutely bare, and wbich, nevertheless, re- iodoform., The iodoform acts as a certain and
ceived a fresh conjunctival covering after a few most effective sedative on the painful and ex-
weeks. The special danger of deep burns of the posed surface, and at the same time as an anti-

. conjunctiva-especially those whicb involve the .eptic. It .reduces inflammation and suppura-
palpebral as weUl as the ocular eonjunctiva-is tion, when in excess, in a remarkable manner,
the occurrence of symblepharon or adhesion of promptly converting a most painful and irri-
the ulcerated surfaces in the act of cicatrisa- table wound into one that is comparatively pain-
tion. Frequently, the adhesions are more ex- less. it is also au excellent promoter of healthy
tensive and irremediable, and the attention of action and hea[ing process, and has, besides, thè
the surgeon must be devoted as muich to prevent great advantage of rendering the use of ano-
-them as to allay inflammation or restore sight. dynes unnecessary.
In these cases of lime-burn-especially when the We may add, apropos of the external use 'of
lime bas ,been but, partially slacked before it iodoform, that, according to the Doctor, etherial
enters the eye-it is unfortunatelv but seldom solution of iodoform mnay be brushed on any
that the injury is restricted to the conjunctiva. surface. The coat of iodoform left is odorless
Very frequently the cornea is burned, sometimes -a great advantage in cases where the peculiar
even to the greater part of its thickness, and a smell of the drug is objected to.
slough is the result, with partial or entire des-struction.of the eye. In treating these cases, the PLAIN DIRECTIONS FOR PREVENTING THElids must be separated each day, in order to pi.e- SPREAD OF INFEOTIOUS DISEASES:-vent adhesions of the conjunctiva to the ocular
globe, and the greatest injury is commonly doue Sml-o, Scari (Soarlte), Measles, Typhus
by uneducated people, who bandage up the eye ing Cough, Diptheria, Etc.
ad leave it so until the pain and discharge By J. M. MACLGAN M.D., Medical Officer of Health for.abafc. Hexam an4 Haltwhistle Unions Rural

When the eye is opened, the sloughs i.f there Sanitary Districts, Etc., Etc.
be any, should be lifted off, and the surface General Directions.--I. When a case ofinfec--cleaned with a syringe, and if there seem to be 1 tious diseuse occurs in a house, immediatea tendency towards adhesion and contraction notice thereof should be given to the Medical-which is most,,conmonly found inthe sinus of Officer of Health or to the Inspector of Nui-the lower lid-a smal slip of lint may be placed sauces, and medical advice at once procured.so as to separate the approximated parts. Local The following precautions should be taket-applications introduced between the lids must 1. fIsolate the person affected as.much as possiblebe emolient, such as sweet oil or fresh glycerine. from the other inmates of the house.If astrngents be admissible I think; vin. opii. is This is most readily affected, by at oncetl emost advantageous. It will be readily under- remoying him to an upper room, if circum-
f d itat, masmuch as the slough .must be cast stances permiit.- The room, selected should be,-Off, it is better to aid their elimination lu every large and airy, and the means of ventilatin- itway,and therewill be nouse depleting the patient which shall be' presently mentioped at nceto avert infliamniation which will be more proper- adopted.

4y dealt with as it arises.-Dublin fedical Press. 2. Before removing the patient, the follow-
mg preparations ought to be made in theroomln
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Ail superfluous curtains, carpets, woolen ar- disinfectant has been added, should aIwayS
ticles, uruecessary clothing-in short, everything athand for the hencfit of the attendants on the-
likely to retain infection, should be at once siek, who should not be sparing of their use.
removed. 8. No article of food or drink from the sick

3. The patient's bed ought to be so placed as room should be consumed by other persons.
to allow of a free current of air around it, but P. Visitors to the sick room, except in tbeý-
not so as to place it in a draught. case of clergymen and medical men, should be-

4. The roon must be kept well ventilated, peremptordy forbidden; and tbey, when neces-
under the *physician's dicection, by ineans sarily present, should, on leaving, wash their -
either of a fire (when required) or of an open hands in water to which a disinfectant has been'
fire-place and chimney, and of windows open- added, and should bave as littie immediate coin-
ing to the external air. By means of the latter, munication with others as possible.
ventilation is most effectually procured, so as III. When a death from infectious disease.
to avoid draughts, in the following manner: occurs, the body sbould be at once placed in a

]Raise the lower sash of the window three or coffin and sprinkled withsore disinfecting fluid
four inches, then procure a piece of wood made to or powder, sucl as chioride of lime, etc., and
fit accurately into the lower opening, and place buried with the least possible delay.
it titere. By these means free outwarcl and 2. On no account whatever should it be allowed'
in-wtrd currents of air-withioit causing any te remain in a roon occfpied by livin persons.
draughts--are obtainsd through the vacant IV. On tthe termination of a case of ifectious
space between the two sashes. Wh8 a win- disease, either when the patient is pron ounced
dov is merely openedfrorn t/e upper or lower sash, free from infection, or, in the event of death,
draug/t.s are inva#iably ca9sed. after renova of the bsdy, the sickeroom and its-

5. P'acing a smail sheet of oil-cloth, mackin- contents should be thoroughly cleansed and
tosb, or other waterproof material, beneathf the dis;nfected.
upper blanket on which the patient is to rest, 2. The bed, and bedelothes, and ail] wearing.-
elfectually prevents the bed from being soiled apparel used by the attendant or patient, should
by any disiharges, etc. be thwrugtely disinfected.

IL After removal af the patient to the room V. an houses where a case of înfectious
in wLiich he is to r-ematin, the otmtside of the disease occurs, no washing, taile.rny, dressmaÀ-
door and, door-posts shoi-od be completely ing nor any similar occupation ought to be car-
covered by a sheet kept coustantwy wetted with ried on
sonie disinfecting fluid, sucl as Burtt's Solu- 2. omil, srfuod of any kind Should be sup-
tion, ('ondy's Puid, Garbolic Acid, etc. plied from infected houses.

T The roo must be kept scrupulously dean. 3. Onildren from infected bouses shoald noet
Before being swept, which should be donc daily, be allowed to attend coo ols, and al persons fron
df possible, the floor shoul d be sprinkled with inf.cted houses shoul n have as littof comni-
CIvert's or Dougal's Disinfecting Powders, cation as possible with others ither in prvate
or with a weak solution of one f the disinfet- houses or in publioplaces, such as railways, eai--,
ing fuids already mentioned. buses, public-otuses, churches, etc.

3. Vessels corntaining disinfecting fluids '4. Any accumulation cf filth or refuse of any
should be plac d in the rooin lor the recepion kind should be at once removed fren or about
cf ail bcd and body linen, toWvels, bandlkcrchiefs, the preini-ses, and'clisinfectaî?ts freely used. If
etc., im tediatpy on being rnved freina the this cannot be donc by thc persons thescives,
patient, and on ne account should 'they be imnmediate notice sheuld be given te th e fn.spec-
wased aleong witb other heuehold articles. tor of T buisances.

4. Disinfectants shebuld aso be placed in ail 5. The existence of nuisatnces f any ki
the chamber utensils usd by the patient, and, and Whercsoever situated shold be at once -
ater use, more disinfecting fluid stould be add- Vreprted to the inspecter of iuisances.
d, id the wslc contents, if possible, soeuld VI.-During the prevalne of epidemi,.

be immediately buried. o campber vessel infectius or cntagious diseases, it becomes spe---
should be allowed to reain in t/te roo fter cially important that the general ladrs regard-
savin f been used. ing the preservaticro of health should be rigidly

5. A plates, cups, glasses, etc., iwhidf have aitended te.
been used bythe patient, should be rinsced with 2. Inplicit trust sould not beplaced in so-
sBme disinfectant befre being washed and on caled l disinfectats." Thsy are very usefu .
ne accen toulds any vessels sed in the sick when jadiiss1y eslployed, but are by ne
Combe washed along with etber tings unless meains certain wpreventives f disease."
pre.ieusly tnirougly disinfectid. S. Pure air, pure water, warm cloting anc.

6. Attendants on the sick should net wear good food should always be obtaied if possible.
-voolen dresses, but only those rade of washing y their constant use less chance is affrded for
iaterials. an invasion of disease.

7.. Basins centainig water, te which soie 4. Temperance bothin eatiug and. drinkindg is
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essential for the maintenance of health and the ciation but, previously to this. however slight,
prevention of disease. may have been bis attack, he .ought always to

5. Overcrowding in houses, workshops or be regarded as dangerous to persons susceptible
schools should be strictly prohibited. of Scarlatina."-MR. SIMON, -Medical Officer to

6. All houses, cottages, schools and publie Priy Council.
rooms should be kept clean and well ventilated; -. Srmiall-Pox.--Infection from this disease

and frecquent use of lime-washing on the walls is contained in all matters passing fron the--

and ceilings should be made. patient-in the breath and from tbe skin, in the

Special Directions.-I. Scarlatina and Scarlet matter contained in the "poeks," and in the-

Feyer are one and the same disease. It is very dried scabs of the latter.

infectious.: A very mild case may give rise by Vaccination, carefully and efficiently per-
infection to a very severe one. Infection is con- formed, is the only means of preventing or-
taihed in ail discharges from the body during modifying this disease, and by it an almost cor-
the progress of the disease and recovery; but tain immunity from death by this disease 'is.

more especially from the skin during convales- conferred. No doubt cases do occur after vac-

cence, and when the cuticle is being shed. The cination, but they are milder in character'than

dry particles wbich are separated from the skin those occurring in the unvaccinated. After -

are highly infections, and retain their infections several years' interval, re-vaccination ought to

nature for an unknown time, unless thoroughly behad recourse to; and whenever the disease is

disinfected. They are disseminated through present as an Iepidemie," every person should

the air, and become attached to articles be vaccinated, whether he bas been so previous-
of furniture, clothing, draperies, and wall ly or not; and at such times all unvaccinated

papers, etc. Thus the disease may readily be children, whatever may be their age, if in a fit

conveyed froni one person to another by those state, should be vaccimated without any delay.
who are not thenselves suffering from it. It There is nothing wlich has been more certainly
is also conveyed, as bas been mentioned, by proved than the fact that vaccination saves-

bedding, clotbing, furniture and other articles, annually thousands of lives, and, therefore no

and by rooms which, having been exposed to attention ought to be given to those ignorant
infection, have not had their floors, ceilings, or and foolish persons who are constantly circulat-

walls disinfected, or had the wall papers re- ing absurd ideas regarding it.
moved. Persons attending on patients suffering front

No child should be permitted to go to school small-pox, should themselves have had the

from ail infected house, and communication of disease, or should recently have been re-vaccin-
such in play or otherwise with h'ealthy children ated.
should be prevented. III. Enterie (Typhoidor Gastric) Fever.-The'

When a person has had the disease, ho should mode in wbich infection is chiefly spread in
not be permitted to mix with otheis runtil ho this disease is by the poison contained in dis.
bas perfectly recovered and bas had bis clothes charges from the patient's bowels, and lasts-
thorougbly disinfected; and not even then certainly as long as these discharges continue
without the permission of bis medical atten- to be unnatural. It is believed, however, by'
dant. Nor is it advisable that any one who some, that this disease is infectious in other
has had the slightest communication with a ways. These discharges infect the surroundiug -

person suffering from the disease should go to air, the bed and body linen, and also all places,
any church. meeting,' public-bouse, fair, or mar- used for their reception. Thus, if placed in a.
ket, etc. Neglect of these precautions is a pro- water-closet, cesspool, drain, privy, or ashpit,
lific cause of the spread of this disease. the sewers of a town or village, and through

Attendants on persons suffering from &earla- them the drains of bouses, .may, imnder certain
tina should .be chosen, if possible, fron those circunstances, be the means of disseininating
who have already had the disease. the disease. When drains into which these dis-

" It is believed that the dispersion cf conta- charges have been thrown, pass near to wells,
gious dust from the patient's skin is impeded the water contained in the latter bas frequently
by keeping bis entire body (including limbs, been found to be 'perfectly unfit, indeed danger--'
he-ad andx face,) constantly anointed -with oil ous, to use. By fimlty construction of such
or other grease; and some practitioners also drains, soakage is frequently caused either-ito
believe this treatment to be of advantage to the wells or into-the surrounding ground, rendering,
patient himself. When the patient's'convales- them directly the mens of spreading the dis-.
cence is complete, tXe fial disinfection of bis case. Cisterns may become contammated by
surface should be elfected by warm baths, with baving~ their overflow pipes terminating in
abundant soap, tak en onthreeor four successive drains: and even water supplied by a water
days (under the drection of the medical atten- company may become infected by gas being
dant), till no trace -of roughness of the skin drawn into defective pipes during an intermit-
remains. After this process, and with clean tent supply.
clothes, he may be deened again safe for asso- Milk bas frequently been found to he a fruit-
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iil medium for conveying the disease, either
from baving been placed in infected air, from
which it has absorbed the poison, or from miik-
pails having been washed, or the milk adulter-
rated, with water containing the infection.

Great care should therefore be taken- as to the
source of the household niilk supply.

The most certain and most deadly manner in
which the poison of entcric fever is conveyed is
by- containinated drinking water. The most

,certain way of preventingthis contamination of
water is by immediately destroying the poison
contained in the discharges as soon as they are
passed by the patient.

Disinfectants should be placed in the cham ber
utensil before use ; and immediately after being

ýused more disinfectantsbould be added. Above
all things, the use of disinfectants should be fre-
-quent and copious.

Tho patient ought also to expectorate into a
vessel con taining some disinfectant.

All sheets, towels, handkerchiefs, &c., which
have been used by the patient should be
;thoroughly disinfected, and afterwards carefully
·washed.

In all cases of infectious disease, it may be as
vell that the patient use rags or pieces of old

linen, &c. (in lieu of pocket-handkerchiefs),
%which may afterwards be burned.

When the bed or body linen is soiled, the
esoiled spots should be sprinkled with some dis-
infecting powder.

A small sheet of gutta-percha, mackintosh
cloth, or other water-proof sheeting, placed be-
low the upper blanket under the patient's body,
effectually protects the bed from discharges,
and is especially useful in this disease.

After the performance of any duty about a
patient, the attendants should wash their hands
,freely in disinfected water.
. The discharges should never (if it can possibly
be avoided) be placed in a privy or'water-closet,
but should, after complete disinfection, be buried
,deeply in the ground, at a distance froni any
,drain, well, or watercourse. On no account
should.they be thrown on to any ashpit or dung-
hill, nor into any cesspool.

IV. Other Infectious Diseases.-It- is qt.te
,unnecessary to prescribe special rules for the
prevention of the spread of Typhus 1Pever,
-Measles, Diphtheria, .ioopinq Cough, &c. The
,general directions given are sufficient guides as
to what is necessary in cases of those diseases.

-Many recommendations might be made regard-
ing them, but these belong more to the d uties of
the medical attendant than to the Medical
Oflicer of flealth, and therefore .are omitted
1 ere.

.Directions for Disinfecting Roonis.-Rooms
-which have been occupied by a person suffering
from infectious disease should, on the termina-

'%ion of illness, be at once disinfected. To effect
This thoroughly, all crevices round windows

and doors and the fireplace should be closedW b
pasting pieces of paper over them. Lumps of
sulphur (brimstone). one pound-for.every thou-
sand cubic feet of space, should then be put into
a metal dish, placed by means of tongs over a
bucket of water. This being set fire to, the doors
should be closed, and the room should be allowed
to romain without interference for three or four
hours. - After this time the windows should be
thrown open, and -when the fumes have dis-
appeared, all the woodvork and walls should
be thoroughly washed with soft soap and water,
to which carbolic acid has been added (one pint
of tae common liquid to three or four gallons of
water), and the paper from the walls stripped
off. In whitewashed rooms the walls should be
scraped, and then washed with hot lime, to
which carbolic acid bas been added. The win-
dows should then be kept open for thirty-six or
forty-eight hours.

Directions for Disinfecting Clothing.-The best
mode of effecting this is by the agency of great
heat, and when this is possible no other plan
need be tried. Unless, however, there are places
built on purpose, this agency is hardly procur-
able. Failing this, boiling clothes in water to
which some disinfectant bas been added should
be employed. Carbolic acid, one part of pure,
or two parts of commercial acid to one hundred
parts of water, is sufficient.

Woollen clothing cannot be treaýed in this
mariner, but must be exposed for somte time to
the fumes of sulphur, and afterwards freely ex-
posed to<the action of the sun and wind. Other
methods of disinfecting linen and other washing
materials may be used.

One gallon of water containing two ounces of
chloride of lime, or one fluid ounce of the solution
of that substance or of Condy's Fluid, or four
ounces of common carbolic acid solution, may
be used. In this the clothes should be steeped
thoroughly, and afterwards placed in .boiling,
water,or simply boiled, If Coady's Fluid be used,
the clothes should be nerely immersed,.and not
allowed to remain for any time, otherwise they
will be stained, but they must be rinsed in clear
water. If any other disinfectants eau be readily
had, it is better not to use Condy's Fluid for this
purpose.

-Directions for Disinfecting Discharges of persons
Suffering fron Infectious Diseases.-There are
several disinfectants which may be used for this
purpose.

1. Two pounds of sulphate of iron (copperas
or green vitriol) dissolved in one gallon of hot
water, may be used either hot or cold.

Half a pint or so of this solution should' be
placed in all chamber vessels likely to be used
by the patient when, empty,-and the same quan-
tity should he poured over the contents after
use.

2. Quarter of a pint of Calvert's liquid Car-
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bolic Acid in one gallon of water may be used in hable to be dealt with suinmarily in manner-
the same manner. provided by the Act."-38 and 39 c chap

3. A like quantity of Sir Wrn. Burnett's Dis- 55, sec.,91.
infecting Fluid, or, 2. Cleanliness is essential to the preservation,

4. Of Condy's Fluid, may be similarly em- of health. The ceilig f b s b-
ployed.frequetly witewasbed and the roos freely

Directions for Disinfecting the Jlands-of Attend- swept and thefloors wasbed.
ants.-After any duty connected with a patient 3. Fresh air sbould beadmitted into ail bed-
suffering from infectious disease, the hands of rooms in the morning, by opening windows and,
attendants should always be put into one of the doors. Bed coverings should be thrown doww
above solutions; prior to being washed in clear and exposed tolte air for some time before the
water. bed is made.

-Directions for Disinfecting -Privies, Ashpits, - 4.' Chamber -vessels should inot be allowed to.
Water-closets, Drains, or any Offensive Places rv their contents and emain in any oom,
Two' or three pounds (according'to circum- longer than is absolutely necessary.
stances) of sulphate of iron (copperas- or green IL CLOTIING.-The body shouid- be wehlf
vitriol) dissolved in'a gallon of water, miay be covered. In wînter or cold weather, flannel

55,ul se 91. -ex hsin nsm r'f

t2rown into the place reuinn disinfectiont e prer, i
quantities of onoý quart oruý' flannel bo found too oprssv, Somoe ligbte'
to the necessities of the place, and repe'atod s fabric Iay be usd, but this should invariably
long as offensivo odors exist. be woollen. Linen shouiw hn frequently changed.

arboic Acid. B rnets Solution, Condy's Solu- II. Foo.- i Food adtuld be plain, wholesod-
tion, Ûalvert's or 3 's Powders, and and fresh. Meals should b taken, if possible,
Gooper's Patent Salts, (the latterare inexpnsive iat regular periods. Infants shoul have no
and not daiigerously poisonous disinfectants),ý other food than breast nilk until the flrst ap-
way al be sed, either separatelyor in cnJrn.- pearance of teeth, when sma.l quantities of'
tion, for tbis purpos. fie those articles when liht farinaceous food ay bo givn in addition.
sold have fuDi information regarding the quan- If there is a defciency of breast milk, cows-
tities neessary for diffrent purposs givon nilk diluted according to circumsta-nces with.
with thein. 'tepid water and a hittlesugarmay ho g*ven. iNo.

stacst o srdphe rod (coppersoftheschild ought to b older than in e monhs before
disinfectants are very poisonous, therefore a be c eed.
care in their employment must be tainen. tbey IV. PURE DrINKING WATE s hould alwaIys s m
should h kept eir y ou o of the reac of used. No water wich au be suspected of con-lih
children, shouldot b2 put into bottes or recep taining any contamination from sewors, privies.
taclos generally used for other things b nd or drains, should ever be used. Pure water
should invariably bave a luPoison laoel. at- s Fould bc clear, colorless and free from smell,
taoCl. but ail such water is not necessarify prosblut

With regard to th employment of disinfct ni ay contain sewage, athougi I it s ight an.
ants, it soule b dist cti undorstood tha they sparkling. An water shold b filltered; but
are merly 'aids eit preventing the spreado tltration will tot separate sewage, but wit only
infectious diseases, and that they arust not by separate solid matters. A cheap filter may o
any means be trustedtoo entirely for that pur- eaily made thus: Plug the hole of a flower-pot
witem. loosely with a picce of'spong, place alayer of

Iu the event of stwhsr cas,hcontinuei ofensive powdoredanimal horcoal about on inch thick,
ds ctant e p oethen a ke quantity of ean sand and on that
proper nbthe employ et obtaned in order to some coarse gravel. These should be frequent-
sc if any structural dout of lu reach o hanged. The charcoal may h buned over-

drains, water-closets, privies, &bc. If s cb ephould tain.i a cation when any doubt
exist; disinfection merely will be of no avail.be use Pure user

* V. BXkEROis.-A moderato amount of exer-
GENERAL DIRET[ONS FOR THE PRESERVATION ise should be taken daily.

0F cEALTH. VI. MEIINE Souint over el takon cbpt
I lBtATIoNsthejl emplyment of souind haby the advice of athoysician, unless under vry

ants itouldbedstincly udierlisod b ordipary circu staces. Persons who are per-free from dampness p.v freely ventilated, and petually physickingthemslves are nover in a
have abun sdance of daylight. bealtby condition, either bodly or m aybe

od Overrowding in bouses cis c very injurous thn wule quite impossible, and beyond th
to pea th. ny ouse or part of iouse, SO over- spoe of thse rplain directions" to give fller
crowded asto bc dangerous or injurionston te directions for the "proservation of halt .
health ofthe inates, whether or not members Whn i auy difficulty,,itis wise at onceut>
ofthe sane familybshall bet deemed a nuisance, consuit a medicalman
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H1OW TO CURE A COLD IN THE HEAD.
By Dr. DAvi» FERRIER, Assistant Physician to King's

College Hospital.
jWe all know the miseries of a cold in the head,
.and the inconvenience arising from it. Dr. Ferrier
1aving succeeded in arresting one with which he
was threatened, by the treatment recommended,
"Prings it under the notice of the profession.]

The symptoms being those of acute catarrh of
-the nasal mucous membrane, the treatment which
seemed to me most likely to succeed was that which
I have always found most efficacious in acute catarrh
of the gastric mucous membranes. In the acute
-catarrh of alcoholism accompanied with profuse
secretion of mucus, which is often vomited up in
large quantities almost without~effort, as well as in
,the more chronic forms of gastric catarrh, bismuth
alone, or in combination with morphia, acts almost
like a specifie.

On the same principle the topical application of
bismuth to the nasal mucous membrane seened to
,me the plan most likcly to be followed by beneficial
results. I do not know whether the plan is abso-
lutely original, but I am not aware of its having
Ybeen adopted previously. This, however, is of no
mportance compared with the question of its

ýefficacy. On the evening in question I began to
suffer with the symptoms of cold in the head-irri-
tation of the nostrils, sneezing, watering of the eyes.,
-and commencing flow of the mucous secretion.
Ilaving some trisnitrate of bismuth at hand, I took
repeated pinches of it in the fori of snuff, inhaling
dt strongly, so as to carry it well into the interior of
-the nostrils. In a short time the tickling in the
nostrils and sneezinz ceased, next morning all traces

-of coryza had completely disappeared.
Bismuth alone, therefore, proved quite successful,

but it is better in combination with the ingredients
in the fbllowing formula. Bismuth by itself is

:rather heavy, and not easily inhaled, and it is,
imoreover, necessary that it should form a coating on

ethe mucous membrane. It is. therefore, advisable
to combine it with pulv. acacie, which renders the

'.bulk larger and the powder more easily inlhaled,
-while the secretion of the nostrils causes the for-
mation of an adherent mucilaginous coating, of

.itself a great sedative of an irritated surfice. T he
;sedative effect is greatly strengthened by the addi-
tion of a sinll quantity of hydrochlorate of norphia,
which speedily allays the feeling of irritation, and
aids in putting a stop to the reflex secretion of
tears.

The formula which I find on the whole the most
suitable combination of ingredients of the snuff is as

-follows:--lydrochlorate of norphia, two graîins;
-acacia powder, two drachms; trisnitrate of bismuth,
.-six drachms. As this is neither an errhine nor a
-sternutatory, but rather the opposite, it may be
termed an anti-errine or anti-sternutatory powder.

,Of this powder one-quarter to one-half may be taken
.as snuff in the course of the twenty-four hours.
The inhalations ought to be commenced as soon as

zthe symptoms of coryza begin to show themselves,

and should be used frequently at first, so as to keep
the interior of the nostrils constantly well coated.
Each time the nostrils are cleared another pinch
should be taken. It may be taken in the ordinary
manner from between the thumb and fore-finger, but
a much more efficacious and less wasteful method is
to use a small gutter of paper, or a " snuff-spoon,"
placing it just within the nostril, and sniffing up
forcibly so as to carry it well within. Some of the
snufr usually finds its way into the pharynx, and
acts as a good topical application there, should there
be also pharyngeal catarrh. The powder causes
scarcely any perceptible sensation. A slight
snmarting may occur if the mucous membrane is
mu ch irritated and inflamed, but it rapidly disap-
pears. After a few sniffs of the powder, a percep-
tible amelioration of the symptoms ensues, and in
the course of a few hours, the powder being inhaled
fron time to time, all the symptoms luîay have
entirely disappeared.

I am writing this note cured of a cold in the head
whieh I began to manifest in a very decided manner
list night-viz., weight in the frontal sinuses, tickling
of the nostrils, sneczing, watering of the eyes, and
commencing flow of the nasal mucus.

I couimenced taking the snuff, continuing at in-
tervals for about tivo hours, thoroughly coating the
interior of the nostrils with it. Next morning I
found myself entirely free from catarrh. The
effects iin ny own case have been twice so rapid and
beneficial that I look with comparative indifference
on future colds. In the case of others to whom I
have recommended the saine treatment equally rapid
and beneficial results have followed. One of my
students in King's College Hospital described the
effects as quite magical and unexpected, having in
this way got rid of a cold in one evening. The
otber day one of the officials in King's College
asked me if I could do anything to check a dreadful
cold in the head which he had just caught. I gave
hini the above prescription, asking him to note the
results. A day or two after he came and told me
that I had given him very marvellous snuff, as he
had not taken more than one-eighth part before he
had got rid of all his uneasiness and discomfort.
Though I have not yet had very many opportunities
of trying this method of cure, the success so far bas
been such as to warrant my recommending it as a
rapid and efficacious treatment of nasal catarrh.-
Lancet, April 8, 1876..

[WTe should prefer to use this remedy without th.e
morplia....EDS.]

GALLIC ACID IN THE TREATMENT OF ALBU-
MINURIA.

By Dr. J. T. TAmiEsoN.

The following is from an article in the American
Practitioner:-I wish to call attention to the use of
gallie acid in the treatment of albuminuria as a
sequel to scarlet fever, with which, in a few cases, I
have met with marked success. My experience with
the remedy bas been as follows:-

In my first case, occurring in a boy aged about
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twelve years, the symptoms were very. severe. There
was edema of the face and lower extremities, but
no effusion into the thoracie or abdominal cavities;
violent headachè; blindness; there had been four or
five strong epileptifori convulsions; urine was scanty
and contained blood, resembling exactly water in
which fresh beef had been washed, and coagulating
about one-half on testing with heat and nitric acid.
To relieve the cerebral symptoms, a blister was
applied to the neck, sinapisns to the extremities and
lumnbar region, cold to the bead, and two or three
doses of a mercurial with bitartrate of potassa. This
was followed ty iodide of potassiuni and a tea-
spoonful of a saturated solution of gallic acid every
two hours. The acid was given in tbis mauner for
five days and nights in succession, the patient rapidly
iiproving under its use, and the urine becoming
miore copious aud less bloody. It was continued for
twenty-two days, only at longer intervals, and at
thzat date the urine when tes'ed mianifested the
slightest possible trace of albumen, althongh the
boy at this time was around the house and ap-
parently perfectly recovered, having been so for a
number of days. The tinct. ferri. chloridi was
given in snail doses, and completed the cure.

My second case occurred in a girl about sixyears
of aue. The eruption was very livid aud the skin
had desquaiated. The child recovered well from
the fever, and was about the bouse. She vent into a
-cold room to play with other children, and a day or
two after the face became ædematous; there was
pain in the head ; slight fevoer; irine quite bloody,
and on testing in the usual manner presented con-
siderable coagulation. The patient was put upon a
saturated solution of gallic acid, a teaspoonful every
two hours. In seven days the urine was free from
albumen and copious ir quantity, and the child
seemed well, with the exception of debility, for
which the muriated tincture of iron was prescribed.
About ten days after this. in consequence of fresh
exposure to cold, there wis a slight relapse, the
urine beconing again bloody and the face puffed;
but on resuming the gallic acid for a few days these
synmptoms speedily subsided and the recovery became
permuanent. In this case the gallic acid was admin-
istered unacconpanied by any other medicine, except
an occasional dose of castor oil to regulate the action

die bowels. Z

Remarks.-The treatment hitherto generally
ndopted in this affection bas been that cf acting
derivatively on the bowels by means of mercurials,
followed by such diuretics as digitalis, sweet spirits
of nitre, acetate of potash, &c but if future ex-
perience sbould confirn the efficiency of gallic acid,I cannot but think we shall possess a remedy superior
to any of the above. The gallic acid if I under-
stand its action aright, enters the blood unchanged,
and unchanged is carried directly to the congested
Ud inflamed capillaries of the seeernent portion of
the kidneys, acting as an astringent and touie upon
them, promotag their contraction, and thus arrest-
iug the exudation of red blood corpuscles and
prouoting the normal secretion of urine. I have

seen no unpleasant effects from its administration
as freely as above represented. It does not dis-
turb the stomach nor interfere with the appetite
or digestion, but it does tend to constipate the
bowels somewhat, renderinz necessary the occasional
use of a relaxative.-Medical Press and Circular.

HOT WATER ENEMATA IN DYSENTERY.

In the New York Medical Journal, Dec., 1876,
Dr. J. J. Reid recommdnds hot water injections
in acute dysentery.

The maethod of administration is quite simple,
and does not require the services of a skilled
nurse, or extensive apparatus.

The hips of the patient are sligbtly raised, by
means of a pillow, and a basin of water of the
-requisite temperature is placed in the bed, so as
to allow the natcs to rest on the edge of the ves-
sol. The vaginal nozzle of a 1)avidson's syringe
is then introduced into the rectum, and along-
side of it the rectal or sinaller nozzle. A current
of water is then kept up for ten minutes,.the
water passing through the vaginal iozzle into
the rectum, and returning by a steady stream
through the smaller one into the basin, without
causing any inconvenience to te patient. If
the diseaso is extensive, and the colona involved
for a considerable distance, a long rectal pipe
may be employed instead of the vaginal nozzle.

The immediate effect on the patient is one of
comfort, which lasts for about an hour.

The injections are to be continued every two
hours, tilt the active stage of the disease is past.

STRETCHING OF NERVES IN THE TREATMENT OF
CENTRAL NERVE-LESIONS.

(V. Nussbaum: Centralblatt für Chirurgie,
1876, No. 39).-As a proof that this mode of
treatment can be used with good effect, not only
when the affection is peripheral but also when it is
central, Nussbaum reports the following case: The
patient, a man aged 35 years, fell from a height,
eleven years previously, and, as a result, suffere&
complete paralysis of the lower extrenities and the
sphincters and intense chronie cramps of the legs.
After the failure of other methods for the relief of
these cramps, the crural and ischiatic nerves of
the right side were exposed by incisions and drawa
out with the bent finger, and strong traction iade
upon them. The chronie contraction upon the right
side immediately ceased. The operation and the
after-treatment were performed according to the
method of Leslie, and both wounds were entirely
healed at the end of two weeks. The same opera-
tions, with the same results, were then performed
upon the left side. After the disappearance of the
chronie cramps, the patient, who had previously
been bed-ridden, vas able, by the aid of supports and.
crutches, to move himself about.
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THE CANADA MEDICAL RECORD surgery or midwifery therein, shall be and are hereby
repealed, except in so far as relates to any offence

åv 4otthj ottfløfV IlIJdiritte at ßtC1tme. committed against the same or anylof them before the
2rrom: passing of this - act or any penalty or forfeiture.

FRANCIS W. CAMPBELL, M.A.,M.D. L.R.C.P., LOND. incurred by reason of such offence.
SUBsCRIPTION TWO DOLLAR S PER ANNUM. .Ail persons resident in the Province of Quebece

Al communications and Echanges nust be addressed to and licensed to practice medicine, surgery or mid-
the Editor, )rawer 356, Post offce, JIontreal. 1 wifery therein at the time of thepassing of the pre-

sent act, and ail persons who may hereafter obtain a
license to practice medicine, surgery, and midwifery

MONTREAL, JANUARY, 1in this province, shall be and are bereby constituted
a body politie and corporate by the -name of The-

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. college of physicians and surgeons of the Proviince

of Quebec, and shall by that name have perpe-
We enclosed in our last issue accounts to ail tual succession and a common seal, with power to-

who were indebted to us. up to the end of-vol- change alter break or make new the saiue; ant
ume four. We regret that so many have totally they and their sàccessers by the naie aforesaid nay
disregarded the appeal which their presenc sue and be sued, inplead and be irpleaded, answer

and be answered unto in ail courts and places what-
was intended to convey. As this is the time of soever, and by the naie aforesaid shah be able ant
the year when physicians are more than usually capable in law te have, hold, reccive, enioy, p
in funds, we again respectfully ask that our and retain for the ends and purposes of this aet ant

subsribrs ill emebertheP~cod, ntiritfor the benefit of the saiti college, ail such sums ofsubscribersy as have been or sha t ay tie hereafter be
once remit uis the -amounits indicated by their inSpaid, given or bequeathedto and fortheuse ofthe said
iicceints. i colege; and by the naine aforesaid shall ad nay at

any t ine hereafter, without aoy letters of' iortmain,
TITE NET MEDICAL BILL. purcbase, take, receive, have, hoid, possess an enjoy

any lands, tenenients or heredptaoents or amy estate
publish below the :uHl and correct lext of1 or interest d orived or arisilg eut geany lands, tene-

Medical Bil which passed the Quebec e or heredqtanieats for the purposes of the said
college and fer ne other purposes whatever and

Lecsanyar tim herafer withou anyi, lettersl ofec cotan

tay sel, grant, lease, dernise, aiicn or dispose oftae
the attention of our aubscribers in the Province saMe, and do or execute ail and singular the matters
of Quebec to it, as there are several very im- and things that to thein shall or nay appertain to
portant sections to which it is desirable they do; provided always that the real estate so held by
should direct their attention. the said coi poration shall at no time exceed in value

the sum of $20,000.
An act te amend and consolidate the nets relating 3. Froi and after the passing of this act, the

to the profession of medicine and surgery in the persons who compose the college of physicians and
Proviuce of Quebec. surgeons shall be styled " Menibers of the college of

HEREAS, the laws now in force in the Pro- physicians and surgeons of the Province of Quebec."
vince ofQuebec, for regulating the qualifica- 4. The affairs of the said college shal be con-

tions and examuination of candidates for the study of ducted by a board ef governors, forty in number and
maedicine, surgery and midwifery, for the registration elented for three years; fifteen of whom shall be
ofinedical practitioners, and for the infliction ofpenal- elected froi among the members'of the college,
tics upon persons infringing the provisions of the resident in the district of Quebec; nineteen froni
Medical Act, respecting the practice of medicine, sur- among its menbers resident in the district of Mon-
gery and midwifery, require aienduent; Therefore, treal; three from among its meibers resident*in the-
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of district of Three-Rivers; and thrce from aniong its
the Legislature of Quebec, enacts as follows: members resident in the district of St. Franeis ; and of

1. From and after the passing of this act,. the act or the said board of governors neither more nor less than
ordinance of the legislative counil of the late Province eight shall be residen t in the city of Quebec ; and
of Quebc, passedi in the twenty-eighth year of the neither more nor less than eight in the city of Mon-
reign of Ris late Majesty King- George the Third, treal; provided always that not less than two members
and intituled: An act or ordinance to prevent out of the city maembers shall b, delegates froi each pf
persons practising physic and surygery within the Universities, Colleges and incorporated medical
the Province of Quebec, or midwifer-y icithin the schools now existin-g in the Province of Quebec, to
towns of Quebec and Jfontreal, vithout license, and wit: The Ufniversity o Lavi, the University of
ail other acts or part of acts in any manner relating McGill, the Uiniversity of Bishop's College, and the
to the practice of medicine, surgery or midwifery in incorporated sehool of medicine and surgery of Mon-
the Province of Quebec, or in any nanner relatirg treal affiliated with the University ofVictoria Col]ge
to the mode of obtaining licenses to practice medicine or with anyotherBritish Uiversity; anti at each alec-
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tion of the board of governors, every member of the a certificate, Of qualification from the Provincial

said corporation shall have the right of voting by Medical Board, and no one shall be entitled to the

proxy. license of the college on presentation of a diploma
2. Of the aforesaid districts, the district of unless he bas been previously admitted to the study

Quebec shall comprise the present judicial district of medicine, in accordance with the provisions of

of Quebec, Gaspé, Saguénay, Chicoutimi, Rimouski, this act, or unless he bas passed an equivalent pre-
iMontmagny, Beauce, and Kamouraska; the district liminary examination before an authorised college or
-of Montreal shall comprise the present judicial dis- licensing board in Her Majesty's Dominions, accep-
tricts of Montreal, Terrebonne, Joliette, Richelieu, table to the board created by this act.
Bedford, St. Hyacinthe, Iberville, Beauharnois 9. At the first regular meeting of said board
and Ottawa; the district of Three Rivers shall com- after the passing of this aet, there shall be appointed
prise the present judicial districts of Three-IRivers, by the provincial medical board for three years [sub-
and Arthabaska, and the district cfSt.Francis shal ject to the continued approval of the board] four
-consist of the present judicial district of St. Francis. persons actually engaged in the work of general

3. The members of the Board of Governors shall education in the province of Quebec, to examine all
be elected for a period of three years, but any mein- persons about to begin the study of medicine, sur-
ber may resign his appointment at any time by gery and niidwifery, on the subjects of general
ketter addressed to the secretary of the said board, education hereinafter mentioned as belonging to
and upon the death or resignation of any member the preliminary qualification of medical students,
of the said board it shail be the duty of the secretary viz.: one examiner skilled in the Freuch language and
forth with te notify the university or body wherein such one skilled in the English language for the city of
vacancy may oeur, of such death, resignation or re- Montreal, and one skilled in the French language
moval, and such university or body shall have the and one skilled in the English language for the city
power to nominate another duly qualified person to fill of Quebec. The subjects of the preliminnary qualifi-
sucli vacancy, or if* the vacancy be caused by the death, cation to be English and French, latin, geography,
resignation or removal fron the electoral city or dis- history, arithmetic algebra g r les lettres,
triet, of any member elected from the electdral and any one of the following subjects: Greek, natural
cities or districts, the Board of Governors shall fill and moral philosophy; and the candidate to present
up such vacaney froi ainongst the eligible members a certificate of good moral character ; provided that
cf the college in the city or district where such all medical students who before the passing of this
vacaney shall have occurred, by an election by ballot act shall have passed their prelininary examination
at the next ensuing meeting subsequent_ t the before the examiner or examiners of any university,
occurrence of such vacancy, and it shall be lawful or incorporated school, or provincial medical board,
for the Board of Governors to exercise during such shall not be required to pass before the examiners
vacaney the powers of the board hereinafter men- mentioned in this section.
tioned. 10. Every person wishing to obtain a license to

5. The said board of governors shall be, and are practice medicine, sargery and midwifery in this
hereby constituted "The provincial nedical board," province, and to be registered under this act, and
in whicb capacity they shall meet to perforin the who shall not have obtained a degree or diploma in
several duties devolving upon them under this act as medicine, surgery and midwifery freM any cf tbe
the board of governors of the college, not less than institutions mentioned in clause 4 of this act, shall,
twice in each year,, at such time and place as by before being entitled to such license and to registra-
then shall be deemed most fit, and on which occa- tion in this province, pass an examination as to his
sions seven shall be a quorum, for the transaction knowledge and skill for the eficient practice of
of business. medicine, surgery and midwifery before this board ;

6. From and after the passing Of this act, no and upon passing the examination required and
person shall practice medicine, or surgery, or mid- proving te the satisfaction of the examiners that he
wifery, in the Province of Quebec, unless he shall b has complied with the rules and regulations made by
have obtained a license from the provincial medical the provincial board, and on payment of such foes as
board who are hereby authorized to issue such the board may by general by-law establish, such
license. person shall be entitled to a licensé to practice medi-

7. Every person who has obtained or inay here- cine, surgery and midwifery in the province of
after obtain a niedical degree or diploina in any Quebec.
university or college mentioned in section IV of 11. The said board of governors of the college of
this act, shall be entitled to suci license without physicians and surgeons shall have power :--
examination as to his qualifications; provided always 1. To regulate the study of medicine, surgery and
that the provincial inedical board shall have the midwifery by making rules with regard to the
power and option of extending the same privilege to preliminary qualification, duration of study, curri-
the holders of medical degrees and diploias of other culum to be followed, and the age of the candidate
Britisi or Colonial Universities and Colleges. applying for a license to practice; provided always

8. Froin and after the passing of this act, no that such rules shall not be contrary to the pro-
person shall be admitted as a student of medicine, visions of this act.
surgery, or midwifery, unless ho shall have obtained 2. To examine ail credentials purporting to entitle
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the bearer to a license to practice, ànd all degrees or
qualifications sought to be registered in this province,
and to oblige the bearer of such credentials, degrees
or qualifications to attest on oath, (to be adninistered
by the chairman for the tirne being,) that he is the
person whose naine is mentioned therein, and that
he became possessed thereof legally.

3. To cause every member of the profession now
practising, or who may hereafter practise in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, to enregister his naie, age, place
of residence, nativity, the date of his license and
the place where ho obtained it, in the books of the
College.

4. To fix the period of probation which persons
must undergo before being eligible for election as
governors of the college, which period shall not be
less than four years, and to make ail such rules and
regulations for the government and proper working
of the said corporation and the election of a president
and officers thereof, as to the board of governors may
seemi meet and expedient, which said rules and
regulations shall, before they shall cone into effect,
be sanctioned by the lieutenat.-governor in council
of this province after the saie shall have been sub-
mitted to him for approval and by him allowed.

12. The " provincial medical board ":
1. Shall from time to time, as occasion may

require, make rules and regulations for the guidance
of the "examiners,'' and may prescribe the subjects
and mode of the examinations, the tinie and place of
holding the saine, and generally may make ail such
rules and regulations in respect to such examinations
not contrary to the provisions of this aet, as they
may deem expedient and necessary.

2. It shall regulate the study of medicine, surgery
and widwifery by making rules with regard to the
preliminary qualifications, duration of study, curri-
culum of studies to be followed by the students.

Provided always that sucb rules shall not be con-
trary to the provisions of this net, and that any
change in the curriculum of studies fixed by the board
shall not come into effect until one year after such
change is made.

3. It shall have power to make tariffs of rates to
be charged ,in towns and country tbr medical,
obstetrical or surgical advice, or for attendance-or
for the performance of any operation, or for any
medicines which shall have been prescribed or sup-
plied.

4. It shall appoint assessors either ont of its own
body or froin anong the registered members of the
college to visit and attend the medical examinations
of the varions universities, colleges, and incorporated
schools of the province, and to report to the pro-
vincial board upon the character of such examina-
tions; but such assessors shall not be chosen out of
any one of the teachers in any one of the said
universities or incorporated schools, and should such
report be at any tire unfavorable, to any university,
college or incorporated school, the provincial board
shall in such case and under such ciruinstances have
the power to refuse the registration of the degree or
diploma of the institution so reported upon, until

such examination shall have been amended. For
sncb purpose the provincial board shall appoint or
elect assessors, two or more of whom shall attend the
examinations at each university, college or incor-
poraed medical school.

5. It shall be the duty of the above institutions
to notify the provincial board of the time or times at
which their examinations shall be held, at least one-
month previous to such examinations.

13. The provincial medical board shall have the
power to fix by by-law the salary or fees to be paid to,
the officers, and to the examiners and visitors ap-
pointed by the said board; as well, also, the fees to
be paid by aIl candidates entering on the study of
medicine, as also by all- candidates for the license to
practice nîgdicine, surgery, and midwifery, as well as
the fee to be paid for registration ; and the said board
may dispose of all fees received in whatever manner
they may think most conducive to the interests of
the college.

14. The qualifications to be required from a can-
didate for examination to obtain a licence to practise
shall consist in bis not being less than twenty-one
years of age; that he has followed bis studies
uninterruptedly during a period of not less than four
years, coimencing from the date of his admission
to the study of medicine by this board, and that,
during the said four years he shall bave attended at
soine university, college or incorporated school of
medicine, within ler Majesty's dominions, not less
than two six nonths' courses of general or descrip-
tive anatoy,-of practical anatomy-of surgery-
of practice of medicine-of midwifery-of chemistry
-of nuiteria medica and general therapeutis-of
the institutes of imedicine or physiology and general
pathology,-of clinical medicine and of clinical
surgery,-one six months' course or two three
months' courses of inedical jnrisprudence,-and one
three months' course of botany,-one three nonths'
course of hygiene-and a course of not less than
twenty-five demonstrations upon microscopie-
anatomy, physiology and pathology; aise, that he
shall have attended the general practice of an hospital
in which are contained not less than fifty beds,
under the charge of not less than two physicians or
surgeons, for a period of not less than one year and
a half, or three periods of not less than six months
each ; and that he shall also have attended six cases
of labor, and compounded medicine for six months ;.
and to remove ail doubts with regard to the number
of lectures vhich the incorporated schools of
miedicine of the Province of Quebec are bound to
give: be it enacted and declared, that each six
months' course shall consist of one hundred and
twen ty lectures, except in the case of clinical medicine,
clinical surgery, and medical jurisprudence; of the
four years' study required by this act, three six
months' sessions at least shall be passed in attend-
ance up,on lectures at a university, college or
incorporated school of medicine recognized by this
board ; the first whereof shall be so passed the year
immediately suceeding the preliminary examina-
tions.
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15. All persons obtaining the license to practice
from the college of physicians and surgeons of the
Province of Quebec, shall be styled members of the
college, but shall not be eligible as governor within a
period of four years from the date of their admission
as iembers; aud the said election of governors
shall be made under such rules and regulations
therefor, and in such a manner as the said board of
zgovernors shall ordain ; the members of the college
shall pay the sum of two dollars a year for the use
of the college.

16. The. provincial medical board shall have the
power to make rules and regulations respecting the
admission of females to the practice of midwifery in
this province.

17. The provincial medical board shall cause to
be kept by the registrar, a book, or register, to be
-called the register, in which shall be entered, from
time to time, the names of all persons who have
complied with the enactments hereinafter contained,
and with the rules or regulations made or to be
made by the provincial medical board respecting the
qualifications to be required froin practitioners of
medieine, surgery and midwifery in theProvince of
Quebec; and those persons only whose names have
been or shall heraafter be inscribed in the register
above mentioned, shaU be deemed to be qualified
and licensed to practice medicine, surgezr, and Mid-
wifery in the Province of Quebec; and such register
shall at all times be open and subject to inspection
by any duly registered practitioner in the province,
'or by any.other person.

18. It shall be the duty of the registrar to keep
the register correct in accordance with the provisions
ýof this act and the orders and regulations of the
provincial iedical board, and he shall froi time to
time make the necessary alterations in the addresses,
or qualifications of the persons registered under this
act; and the said registrar shall perfori such other
duties as shail be imposed upon him by the provin-
,cial medical buard.

19. If the registrar be convinced of, a felony he
sha be disqualified fron again holding any office in
the college. L

20. Bvery member of the medical profession who,
at the tiaie cf the passing cf this act, may be pos-
essed cf a license frei the college of physicians
'and surgeons of Lower Canada to practice medicine
surgery and midwifery in the Province of Quebec

thaile on the payment of the fee of one dollar, be
entitled te be iegistered on producing to the regis-
trar the docuent conferring or evidencing the
qualification, or c cf the qualifications in respect
wherof lie seeks to be so registered, or upon trans-
Mitting by post to such registrar, information of hisnaine and arddress, and evidence of the qualifications
iii respect whereof lie seeks to be registered aa ocf
the time or times at which the saine was or were,respectively obtained, provided hie registcr withia
one yenr after the passing of this act.

21. Any person entitled to be registered under
this act, but who shall neglect or omit to be so regis-
tered, shall not be entitled to any of the rights or

privileges conferred by this act so long as such neg-
lect or omission continues, and le shall be liable to
all the penalties imposed by this act, or by any other
act which may now be in force against unqualified or
unregistered practitioners, and he shall pay a fine of
five dollars every year until he is registered.

22. No person shall be entitled to recover any
ciarge in any court of law for any medical or surgi-
cal advice, or for attendance, or for the performance
of any operation, or for any medicine which he shall
have prescribed or supplied, nor be entitled to any
of the rights or privileges conferred by this act, un-
less he shall prove that he is registered under this
act and has paid his annual contribution to the col-
lege.

23. No certificate required by any act now in
force or that may hereafter be passed in this pro-
vince from any physician or surgeon or medical
practitioner, shall be valid unless the person sign-
ing the saine be registered under this aet.

24. Any registered member of the medical pro..
fession who shall have been convicted of any felony
in any court shall thereby forfeit bis right to regis-
tration, aud, by the direction of the provincial
medical board, bis name shall be erased from the
register; or in case a person, krnwn to have been
convicted of felony, shall preseut hii nielf for registra-
tion, the registrar shall have power to reluse such
registration. I

25. Any person not, entitled to be registered in
this province, who shail be convicted upon the oath of
one or more witnesses in accordance with the provi-
sions of 38 Vict. chap. 25 of this province, of
having practised medicine, surgery or midwifery in
the Province of Quebec, for hire, gain, or hope of
reward shall, upon summary conviction before a
sheriff, or district magistrate or recorder, or judge of
the sessions of the peace, be condemned to pay a
fine of not less than $25, nor exceeding $100.

2. A like penalty shall be incurred by every
person assuming the title of doctor, physician, or
surgeon, or any other name implying that lie or she
is legally autho:ýrized to practice medicine, surgery
or mîidwifery, la this province, if unable to establish
the fact by legal proof, and every person who by
advertisement in any newspaper or by printed or
written circulars, or by card, or by sign board
assumes any addition, naine or description implying
or calculated to lead persons to infer that lie or she
is a duly registered or qualified practitioner of medi-
cine, surgery, and midwifery or any one of them, or
any person offering or giving bis or lier services as
physician, -surgeon or midwife, if not duly licensed
and registered in this province, shall in each such
case bc liable to be condemned to a like penalty.

3. In every prosecutions under this act, the proof
of registration shall be incumbent upon the prose-
cuted.

4. All prosecutions under this act, shall take
place before any sheriff, district magistrate, or
recorder, or judge of special sessions of the peaca
having jurisdiction in the locality where the offence
was committed, and such sheriff, district magistrate;
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or recorder or judge of special sessions of the peace,
besides the fine aboyementioned, shall have power to
condein in costs; and, in the event of the costs or
the fine not being paid, to order an imprisonment
for a tern not exceeding thirty days, unless the fine
and ensts be sooner paid.

26, The penalties inposed by this act shall be
reco%-rable -with costs, and the samne may be sued
for, I'id recovered by the said college of physicians
and surgeons of the Province of Quebee by its cor-
porate naie, and being recovered shall belong to the
said corporation for the use thereof.

And neither in any such suit or in any other civil
action to or in which the said corporation nay be a
party or interested, shall any meniber of the corpora-_
tion be deemied incompetent as a witness -by reason
of his being such member;

2. AIbpenalties recoverable undW' this act, shall
be paid over to the court convicting, and by- the
latter, to the trensurer of' the provincial medical
board. The provincial imedical board may autho-
rize any peison to prosecute in his own name, any
person for any infriingeient of this act, and the
provincial nedical board shall bave power to allow
the prosecutor the whole or a portion of the penal-
ties recovered.

27. In all cases where proof of registration under
this net is required, the production of a printed or
other copy of the register, certified under the hand
of the reaistrar cf the college of physicians and sur--
geons of the Province of Quebec, for the time being,
shall be sufficient evidence that all persons therein
named are registered practitioners, in lieu of the
production of the original register; and any certifi-
cate upon such printed or other copy of the register,
purporting to be signed by any person in his capa-
city of registrar of the college under this act, shall
beprim• facie evidence that such person is such
registrar, without any proof of his signature, or of
bis being in fact such registrar.

28. The present board of governors elected under
the provisions of the acts therein before repealed
shaIl be continued and shall act until after the next
triennial election, but subject in all ôther respects to
the provisions of this act; and all by-laws, rules and
regulations heretofore made by the said college ofl
physicians and surgeons of Lower Canada shall
remain in foice until repealed or modified under thé
provisions of-tis act.

29. The ofi-cers appointed under the provisions of
the acts repealed, shall retain their respective offices,
and perform their respective duties under the provi-
sions of this nct, and ail books and registers here-
tofore kept by then in conformity with the acts
hereby repealed, shall be continued in use for th eir
respective purposes under this act.

31. The college of physicians and surgeons of the
Province of Quebec is hereby vested with all the
rights, powers, privileges, property and assets, here-
tofore belonging to the college of physicians and sur-
cons of Lower Canada.

32. Nothing in this act contained shall be con-
strued to affect the rights of any persons under the

provisions of the act 28 Vict. cap 59 and amendments
thereto, 29 Vict. chap. 95.

Our sanitary condition, as regards small-pox,
would seem to attract the notice of the profes-
sion in Great Britain, as the following, froma
Dr. Barnes, of London-the very eminent phy-
sician and practical writer-shows. We believe
a friend of Dr. Barnes sent him a copy of the
Star, (Montreal,) containing a report of a lec-
ture by Dr. Coderre, wbereupon Dr. Barnes,
wrote to Dr. Ballard, the following letter:-

31 Grosvenor Street,
Grosvenor Square, W.

Décenaber 21, 1876.

DEAR BALLARD,-You may know that there
is a fanatic opposition to vaccination, in Mon-
treal, chiefly backed by some French Canadian
doctors; one oftbese, amongst other statements,
quotes you as publishing that, " from January
1st, 1872, to August, 1874, 1074 children had
died of syphilis after being vaccinated, and that
thousands of these had their blood contam-
inated." This doctor's name is Coderre; bis
statement made in a public lecture. The Mayor
of Montreal is Dr. Hingston, a man of excellent
position and unusual ability. He is charged
with the defence of vaccination.

It may not be amiss to say that Montreal is,
ravaged by small-pox, and that it is kèpt up and
spread in the French-Canadian quarters. The
bigotry and ignorance of the masses is soine-
thing nediæval. I shall be glad to forward to
Dr. Hingston anything you may have on the.
matter.

* . * * * .*
Yours, with all good wishes,

ROBERT BARNES.

When Dr. iBallard received the above, he at
once wrote to Dr. Hingston, the following:

12 Highbury Terýrace,
London.

December 27, 1876..

DEAR D. HINGSToN,-I received -a note from
oar fi-icnd Dr. Barnes-it is niy apology for
troubling you with this letter.

I need not, I am sure, tell you that I never-
publisbed such a statement as that attributed'
to me by the person named in Dr. Barnas'note.
Its absurdity would, one would think, render
my repudiation unnecessary. Since 1868, when
my essay on vaccination was publisbed, I have
lyritten nothing upon the subject of vaccinal
syphilis. I may add that, although the subject
is one which has, since that date, occupied a good
deal of my attention, I have seen no reason to
modify in any essential respect, the conclusions:
I had arrived at previously, and had published.
in my essay.



As it is possible you may not have seen my prospects were before him. The strong love of
essay, 'I have ventured 'to send a copy of it for friend influeniòcd him to change lis purpose,
your kind acceptance. I hope it will arrive and shortly afterwards he settled in Montreal,
safelBeiY.m to be, and began at the very bottom of the ladder to

Dear Dr. eingston, earn for himself a name and a practice in the

Yours very faithfully, city where lie had graduated. Unassisted by in-
EDwAR BALL ARD. flùential friends, having no one to"introduce him,

The thanks of fhe profession here are cer- he found it slow, very slow, climbing for two or

tainly due to Dr. Barnes, for promptly drawing three years. Sometimes he was almost discou.

Dr. Ballard's attention to the statement in ques- raged, when he contrasted his life in'3lontreal

tion, and to Dr. Ballard's equally prompt refu- with his success and prospects in England. He

tation. It will make no difecrence, however, for knee his acquirements, but he did not parade

Dr. Coderre will, doubtless, still follow his mis- them before the public. He possessed a genial

chievous course, unconvinced and unconvince- nature and a kind heart. He was modest and

able. gentlemanly in his deportment and successful
in practice. Five years were sufficient to give

THE LATE DR. E. K. PATTON, OF MONTREAL. him a good standing as one of the rising phy-

The late Dr. E. K. Patton, of Montreal, who sicians of Montreal, to secure him many kind

died ou the 3rd of January, was eldest son of friends with whom he was a great favorite, and

R.G. Patton, Esg., formerly assistant postmaster to afford him the satisfactioi of knowing that

of Quebec, and was born in that city in 1845, He his ability was being recognised and appreciated.

received a liberal education, first at the classical Dr. Patton was one of the attendng physicians
school of-Mr. Brown, then at thé Quebec High to the Montreal Dispensary, and was a member

School, and, finally, he attended the Quebec the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Moutreal.

Seminary for five years. After spending twoý His death was somewhat sudden. 1e had beon

years in the medical departient of Laval Uni- out spending the evening on the 27th of Decegû-
versity, he comploed his course at McGill$ and ber, and on the night of the 28th was seized

graduated in 1867.'. Being full of zeal and love with a severo rigor. On the 29th lhe was seen

for his profession, he would not consent to begin by his friend Dr. Bell, whose diagnosis of the

practice until he had gained experience in the case was doubtful; on the 30th the diagnosis

hospitals of London. After spending six months became clear-pleura pneumonia (double)-and

in St. Thomas' Hospital, he was recommended the disease rapidly progressed in spite of treat-

by its authorities for the post of assistant phy- ment, and, early on the forenoon of the 3rd oi

sician to the distinguished surgeon Mr. Hochee, January, he breathed bis last. The record of
-of Finchley. He enjoyed very groat privileges the temperature, as furnished by Dr. Bell, i
and opportunities of extending his medical expe- somewhat remarkable, especially toward the

rience in Mr. Hochee's large practice. After re- termihation of the scene. On the morning o

maining one year with Mr. Hochee, he returned the dayhe died, at 7 a.m., it stood at 105; 9 a:m.

to London, and passed his examination for the 106'; 10 a.m., 106.3; 11 a.m., 107.5; 11.30,
membership of the Royal College of Surgeons 109.2; and at a little before 12 he died. lIs

-and a licentiate of the Society of Apothecaries. funeral, which took place on the 6th of January,
.Shortly afterwards he was selected from among was largely attended-the Freemasons and Odd

a large number of applicants, to be the medical Fellows, of which organizations ho was a mem-

superintendent of Munster House Asylum, and ber, turned ont in large force.

also house surgeon of Sheffield Infirmary. In
the latter place ho acquired much experience n
ntud skill in surgery. Desirous of more expe- of Ipecacuanha, with a Contribution to thé The

rience in a new field, ho mado two trips to the rapeuties of Choiera. By ALFRED WOODTIULL

West Coast' of Africa, as physician on one of M.D., assistant surgeon Il. S. Army. PIla

the regular lino of steamers. He then returned ladelphia: J. P. Lîppincott, 1876. Montreal

StuDies-coheCiicrs nth.o-mei s

home to see his friends, before settling in one of Dawson Broters.
the county towns of England, where bright Of late years the profession have becom

[
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aware of other virtues, in ipecacuanha than
forming an ingredient of almost every coigh
mixture, and being used as an emetic. How-
ever, no matter how much nay have been
known as to the therapeutical value.of this drug,
a very great deal of information, and much of it
of a very practical character, can be learned

from this unpretending little volume of about
one hundred and fifty pages, thename of which

heads this brief notice. The author claims

ipecacuanha is a direct nerve stimulant, acting
chiefly, if not entirely, upon the sympathetic
system. This he attempts to prove .by facts,
chiefly clinical, and we think many of the cases

which ho reports strongly corroborate his as-

sumîption.

ELIXIR FERRI ET CALOIS PHOSPHATIS CO.

This is a very elegant, agreeable and valu-

able preparation, which is mianufactured by Dr.
Wheeler, of Montreal, and concerning which we

can speak from actual experience. We have

prescribed it for several years past, and have

found iL to answer our expectations to the fullest

degree. We direct our readers to an advertise-
ment concerning it, which will be found on the

back page of the Record.

SMOFING BELLADONNA IN ASTHMA.

IDr. Reeve's states, in the Mielbourne ifed. Record
that smoke derived from the leaves of beliadon-
na possesses much more power in cutting short
an attack of asthma than that from stramonium.
A long pipe is the best means of smoking them,
the patient being instructed to draw the smoke
deep into the cbest. If, when the attack is at
its height, he bas not the power of doing this, the
leaves may be placed in a saucer containing
lighted charcoal or wood-ashes, which should be
be placed on a chair in front of the patient-
this chair, as well as bis own, being covered
with a large sheet, so as to confine the fumes
before the leaves are put on the hot charcoal.
Érom two and a half to five grains of the leaves
are sufficient when smoked, and from five to
twenty grains when burned. If the smoke is
drawn deeply into the chest, the relief is imme-
diate, expectoration of phlegm taking place. It
is in the spasmodic form. of asthma, where there
is littie or no expectoration, that the greatest

relief is obtained, for, -when the tubes are loaded

Ewith mucus, the sm oke cannot get access to their
muscular tissue. The relief is most marked
when the remedy is used after the paroxysm
bas commenced, before the spasm prevents
access of air to the smaller tubes and air-cells.
Tobacco-smokers do notreceive the same amount
of relief as others. Temporary headache of a
throbbing character may be produced if the
leaves are used too freely.

TO DESTROY WARTS.
A medical exchange states that a drachm of

nitrate of silver dissolved in an ounce of, nitro-,
muriatic acid inakes a solution which, applied
to warts -with a fine brush, will, permanently
cure them in four days.

We may add that we know of nothing better
to remove warts than the leaves of a common
bean. Crush the leaves between the fingers, and
squeeze outt he juice upon the warts two or three-
times a day, until they dry up and disappear.
The cure will generally be complete in less than
a week.

"UNION IS STRENGTH."
A good story is told of Dr. Radcliffe, to the

effect that once, when attending an intimate'
friend during a dangerous illness, he declared
(actuated by a generous feeling) that he woùld
recoive no fee. But when cure was complote,
and the physician was taking his leave, "1 h ave
put every day's fee," said the patient, "ia this
purse> my dear doctor; nor must your goodness
get the better of my gratitude." The doctor
eyed the purse, counted the days of bis atten-
dauce in a moment, and then, extending his hand
by a kind of professional mechanical motion
replied, " Well, I can hold out no longer ; single,
I could bave refused the guineas; but all toge-
ther, they are irresistible !"

CHLORAL OINTMENT.-An ointment, useful in
eczema and allied affections, is made by incor-
porating from thirty to sixty grains of chlorai

hydrate with one ounce of simple ointment.

BIRTHS.

In Toronto, on the 7th December, 1876, the wife of Dr.
R. E. Buchan, of a daughter.
- In this city, on the, 15th instant, the wife of William H.
Ringston, M.D., of a son.

DIED.
In Montreal, on the 3rd of January, after a few days

illness, Edward K. Patton, M.D., aged 32 years.
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